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Arkansan to help coordinate
witness training for women
Women in 32 stale Baptist conventio ns
and Canada have fanned a network for
coordinators to teach lifestyle Witness for
Women. Brenda Woodard , a member of

Immanuel Church o f Rogers, is
serving as th e vo lunteer
coordinat or fo r Arkansas.
Lifestyle Witne ss ing for

Women , writt e n by Es ther
Burroughs o f the Southern

Baptist Home Missio n Board's
evangelism sectio n, is a three· to
six-hour se minar t o equip
women to share their faith in

"I requested Woodard to serve with
Malvie Giles of Magno lia as a co-leader
o f women 's cO nferences at ou r state
evangelism conference because o f her
affiliation with the Home Mission
Board," Shell sa id. "It is my hope
that all women :l llcnding th e
co nfere nce will participate,
equipping themselves to share
the gospel message with other
women across our state."
Along with her vo lunteer

work with the HMB and ABSC,

Woodard is a member of the
Conference of Southern Baptist
Eva ngeli sts in Arkansas and
Samaritan wom an a nd her
serves as s pec ial events
Woodard
witness to the community.
coordinator for the women's
Woodard will teach the material and ministry of Immanuel Church of Rogers.
train others to teach it across the state. She She also teaches seminars, leads women 's
is serving with the cncouragcmcnr of retreats and is a frequent banquet speake r.
Clarence Shell , director o f evangelism fo r Her most recent speaking engagements
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. have been in Arkansas , Louisiana and Texas
and his associa te, Paul McClung.
churches.
Wooda rd said one of her goals for the
"I currently am developing a ministry
program is "to have at least o ne woman in t o pastors' w ives, " Woodard said. "It is the
each of our 42 associations trained and rule, not the exception, wherever I go that
equipped to share this program with other these wives come to me saying, 'I am
women."
ready to quit. ' Because of my 24 years of
Woodard , the widow of Roy Woodard experience as a pastor's wife, I know that
who died in 1991 while serving as pastor pastors ' wives have not only th e hurts of
of First Church ofCcntenon, also will lead other women , but many more. Therefore ,
sessions on Women in Evangelism at the my desire is to minister to them and provide
1994 ABSC Evangelism Conference jan. a listening ear."
24·25 at Immanuel Church , Little Rock.
She is th e mother of two children ,
She will provide additional information on Brian Woodard oflongvicw, Texas, a semi·
Women in Evangc:lism in a display booth p ro football player and music evangelist,
at the Nov. 9· 10 state convention w be and Belinda David of Bento nvill e, a cable
held at Park Hill Church, North IJulc Rock. company custo mer service representative.

jesus. The material is based on
jesus ' encounte r with the

Royal Ambassador Week
Southern Baptists will celebrate Royal
Ambassador Week Nov. 7· 13. According
to Tim Seanor, national Royal Ambassa·
dor director fo r the Southern Baptist
Brotherhood Commissio(l, "Developing
meaningful relationships through involve·
ment in missions projects and missions
education is the hea rt of the RA p rogram
for boys in grades 1·9."
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HERE'S HOPE

'Here's Hope' preparation under way
State steering committee studies plans for 1995 evangelism emphasis
By Trennis Henderson
Edito r, ArbNU & ptbt

"We're involved in something greater
than any one of us o r all of us together,"
Clare nce Shell told members ofthe "Here's
Hope" state steering committee. "l11c only
hope will be if God breathes His dynamic
spiritual p ower upo n this."
The 24-mcmbcr steering committee
met Oct. 4 at the Baptist Building in Little
Rock for an organizational and o rientation

meeting in preparatio n for Southern
Baptists' 1995 "Here's Hope. Share jesus
Now" emphasis.

Shell, dirccwr o f the Arkansas Baptist
State Conventio n evangelism dcpanment,
explained that liarional planning for the
emphasis began in 1990 at the conclusion
of Southern Baptists' previous "Here's
Hope" evangelistic effort. Highlights of
the 1995 emphasis wi11 include a statewide
media campaign, a three-week ~People
Search" emphasis, 60 days of personal
witn essing and a se r ies of Harvest
Simuhaneous Revivals in local churches in
March and April.
TI1e steering commiuce includes a 12·
member coordinating council composed
of Executive Board staff members and a
IZ·member advisory council composed of
Arkansas Baptist ministers and laypeople.
The commiuce is responsible for coor·
dinating statewide preparation in such
areas as media, counselor training, soul·
winning training and prayer.
RecaJ iing that Arkansas Bap tists
reponed a 15 percent increase in baptisms
during the 1990 simultaneous revivals,
Shell said the 1995. effort "could be the
greatest evangelistic movement we've ever
been involved in."
Describing "successful " evangelism as
"the cooperative sharing oft he good news
of hope witho ut concern over who gets
the credit," he emphasized, "God blesses
a unified, simultaneo us effort.
"I'm very expectant in what God w i11
do. "Ole heart of God is to win people to
salvatio n," noted Shell, who served as
chairman of the natio nal steering com·
mittee's evangelistic prospect d iscovery
and cultivat ion committee.
Shell said the J995 emphasis will feature
a twofold focus. "Here's Hope:j esus Cares
for You" will be the theme for statewide
media efforts aimed at unsaved and
unchurched individuals. "Here's 1-lope:
Share j esus Now" will be geared toward
local church members, encouraging them
to become personally involved in
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

E.mphasis
Counselor Training/ Follow-Up
SBC Coordinator/ Enlistment
Media/Publicity
Evangelistic Prospect
Discovery and Cultivation
Soul-Winning Training

Paul McClung

Ledell Bailey

Youth/Children

Randy Brantley

Ronnie Brock

Black Southern Baptists

Jack Ramsey

John Veasey, Jr.

Prayer

Monica Keathley

David Newberry

National Baptists

Jack Kwok

W.W.Walker

Vocational Evangelists

Ed Hinkson

Johnny Jackson

Music

Glen Ennes

Bruce Rodtnick

Baptist Student Union

David James

Diane O'Connell

Convention life that we have set aside a
witnessing and discipleship efforts.
Pan of the work of the state steering time fo r personal evangelistic witnessing"
committee w ill be to help train associa· as pan ofa simultaneous revival emphasis.
He said an added benefit will be the
tionalsteeringcommitteeswhich will then
train local church committees. The training opportuniry for "a great many laypc:ople
fo r associationallcaders will be held Dec. to be trained in sharing their faith by usirlg
9· 10 during the 1993 state evangelism the Roman Road" witnessing technique.
worksh op at Camp Paron. Shell said TI1e plan calls for directors o f missions to
Richard Harris and Howard R.1msey, the train pastors in the Roman Road outline, a
original "' Here's HopeRnational chairmen series of passages from Romans which
w hen planning began in J 990, will be the highligh t repenta nce and salva tion.
Pastors, in tum, will be encouraged to
featured speakers.
FoUowing the training of associational train thei r church members in the
steering commitiees, Shell said local technique.
As the 1995 "Here's Hope" emphasis
c hurches sho uld begin • Here's Hope"'
prepararlo n in the fall of 1994. He officially gets under way, "everything that
encouraged churches " to make a definite happens is actually going to happen in the
commitment to participate in the 'Here's loc:1l church," Shell emphasized. He added
Hope' process, including the 60 days of that state convention and associalional
w itnessing and the local church revivals." workers "arc only involved to help the
Shell said the witnessing empfiasis, churches do the Job God has caiJed them
pl3nncd for )3n. 9·March 9, I 995, "wJll "to do....lllcre area lot ofpeopleout there
be the first time in Southern Baptist who need to know our Lord.•
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PERSPECTIVE
WILLIAM H. SlJITON

vou~LL ~

BE GLAD
TO KNOW

The President's Corner
Baptists - in the face
of opposition

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director

Overlooking the old Military Road
traveled by some on the Trail ofTears, and
by others as the pioneers moved from
Kentucky, Illinois and Missouri to Arkansas ,

Louisiana, Texas and OkJahoma, stands a
small church building. From many sources
it has been determined that the congregation which first made: up this ch urch
was the first Baptist church organized in
what Is known today as Arkansas. It was
accepted into the Bethel Association in
1818, a year before Arkansas was given
territorial status. Some believe it may have
lx:c:n a mission fo r two or three years
before it was accepted into the association.
How courageous were th ose ea rl y
pioneers of the faith! With natural dangers
to their health , hostilities from the native
Americans , and the spa rsely settled coun·
tryside, it was very difficult to establish a
strong work o n this wild frontier. But they
did it. Nearly all of us arc recipients of
blessings because they did .
Fora lO·ycarperioditseemsthcchurch
dropped out of existence. There arc no
records of their ministry. It is believed a
strong anti·mission movement led by Hard·
shell or Primitive Baptists may have caused
a split in the church and lntem.~pted its

ministry.
Nevenheless, they came back. The
congregation, first called Salem Baptist
Church, then Columbia Baptist Church, is
today called Columbia Jarrett Baptist
Church. From every sta ndpo int that area
would have to be viewed as Arkansas '
"cradle o f civill 7.:tti on . ~ And Baptists were
there.
What a tremendous blessing to share in
their I 75th anniversary service on Sept.
26, 19931 Pastor Steve Scale and the fine
folk there celebrated with preaching,
singing and dinner o n the ground in true
Baptist fashion . They, along with the
Arkansas Baptis t State Convention
Historical Commission , dedic ated a
monument In recognition of the historic
slgnlllcanceofthe church and the location.
Thank God for heroc:s of the faith who'
paved the W2Y for us!
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Several days ago the news media
seized one of its frequent opponunities
to bash Baptists. ThJs time, the occasion
stemmed from a Home Mission Board

study reponed by Alabama Baptists
which indicated that 46 percent of
people in the state were not born again
and were , conseque ntly , going to hell
unless reached for Christ.
Critics were severe. Baptists were
charged with taking it upon themselves
to decide who would be in heaven and
who in hell. Muslims, Jews and other
non·Christian fait hs cried discrim·
ination. Ot her Protestant groups de·
emphasized the salvatio n experience
and separated themselves from the
besieged Baptists.
I don't know whether the matter
was hand led well by the Baptists. But I
believe th e Alabama Baptists were
obed iently searching for lost people in
an cffon to bring them the truthful
message that "you must be born again.~
When all of the jeering and scoffing is
over, th e sober words of jesus stand
forever: "Most assuredly, 1 say to you,
unless one is born again, he cannot see
the ldngdom of God" Qohn 3:3).
We have a faithful charge to teach
an unadulterated gospel which cannot
be: changed to soothe the feelings of
those who reject it. john 3:18 dutifully

reports, "Whoever believes in Him is
not condemned, but whoever docs not
believe stands condemned already
because he has not believed in the name
of God's one and only Son."
The true messenger preaching
salvation only through belief in Jesus
will draw ftre . He, alone, is the concern
of Satan. When arrested , Peterand)ohn
were not commanded by lhe rulers and
elders not to preach. They were simply
commanded not to speak or teach in
the name of Jesus (Ac ts 4: 18) . In
panicular they were tOld to take these
words out o f their witness: "And there
is salvation in no one else fo r there is no
other name under heaven that has been
given among men by which we must be
saved" (Acts 4:12). TI1ey refused.
· Thank God for the Baptists and aU
believers who have been faithhd 10
teach this truth against all opposi tion. It
is not pleasant to be singled out as
narrow, judgmental and discriminatory.
May God give us loving spirits so that
we are none of those. Dut above all else,
may we pray with Peter and John "that
Thy bond serva nts may speak Thy word
with all confidence" (Acts 4:29).
Buddy Sutton, a Uttle Rock attorney
and active mc:mberoflmmanucl Church
in

Little Rock, Is president of the

Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Personal perspectives
"May we Baptists be obedient and diligent as a needy world calls."
-Max Alexander, retiring Southern Baptist mlsslo11ary to Tltallaml
"Great changes In our society have created equal rights for all (religious)
confessions in the natlon. Christianity is a great support and a great hope. "
-Vladimir Shumejka,jirst deputy prime minister of Ru.ssfa
"Christ became an Issue. People had to talk about church and faith and
what to do with Christ."
-Larry Pillow, pastor of Second Church, Conway,
discussing r<JCtmt "Power Ttam • evangtlfJtlc crusade
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Reflection and direction
Time really docs fly. In many ways, it
seems only a few short weeks have passed
since my family and I headed south from
Missouri and officially became Arkansans.
Yet this issue of the Newsmagazine marks
the first anniversary of my ministry as
editor.
It has been a good 12 m o nths, both
personally and professio nally. In my daily
interactions with Arkansas Baptists, the
highlights have been numerous and the
disappointments have been few.
Anniversa ries, I suppose, arc an
appropriate time to pause briefly and look

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

back on the past. They also provide an
excellent oppo rtunity to plan ahead and
look expectantly toward the future. Please
allow me a mo ment or two to do a little of
both.
On the reflectio ns side, 1992·93 has
been a significari't year in the life of the
Newsmagazine. Financially, 1993 marks
the second consecutive year o f healthy
fiscal growth. We are o perating strongly
in the black, have established a growing
reserve fund with the Arkansas Baptist
Foundation and soon w iiJ be completely
dcbt·frec.
O ur commitment to financial steward·
ship is balanced by an equal commitment
to produce a quality publication for the
benefit of our readers. While building
needed operational reserves is essential to
ensure ongo ing financial stability, we do
not view finan cial gain as an end in itself.
Appropriate exp e nditures - suc h as the
expansion a nd enhancement o f o ur
computer system earlier this year - arc
necessary to strengthen the Newsmagazine's quality and efficiency.
Beyo nd the nuts and bolts of dollars
and equipme nt, the Newsmagazine staff
also is striving to make the Newsmagazine
a uniquely Arkansas publication . While
keeping o ur readers informed about
significant happenings in the Southe rn
Baptist Conventio n and around the world,
our first priority is to tell the story o( how
Arkansas Baptists arc impac ting our world
for Christ. We hope you've noticed that
emphasis throughout the year and have
gained prac tical info nnation and insights
applicable to your own ministry setting.
A personal highlight for me throughout
the year has bee n the opportunity to preach
in c hurches, associational mee tings and
other gathe rings across the state. It has
given me the chance to meet hundreds of
fellow Southe rn Baptists who arc serious
about the task o f effective ministry. Of
course, I've also met a few along the way
who arc discouraged and frustrated about
their abUity to fulfill God's call In their
Jives. Even that frustratio n , however,

speaks ofa desire to grow and move beyond
that level of discouragement.
Overall, my first year as editor has
provided a constant reminder of the vital
importance of perso nal relationships. As
easy as it is to get wrapped up in day·tO·day
tasks, G~ calls each of us to a life of
personal interaction with fellow believers
as well as unbelievers who cross our paths
each day.
As important as it is to me to produce a
quality publicatio n for Arkansas Baptists, I
believe it is even more important to share
the love of Christ with those around me,
regardless· of meetings or deadlines o r
countless othe r priorities that crowd my
daily cale ndar. \Vhen we become wo busy
w reflec t Christ·likc attitudes in our daily
interactio ns, it is time to reassess personal
priorities and commitments.
God not only calls us to ministe r to
those around us; He also consiste ntly uses
those around us to provide blessings and
ministry in return. Among those w ho have
been a perso nal blessing to me this year
have been Arkansas Baptist Sta te
Convention exec utive director Don Moore
and his wife Shirley. Most of you know of
Shirley's ongoing battle with cance r in
rece nt m o nths a nd many of yo u
consistently pray fo r he r and Don. Please
continue to do so.
The blessing 1hey have provided me is
the example of their unwavering faith and
commitment in the face of incredible
c hallenges. Shirley is an encourage me nt
to me and everyone else who has visited
her during her illness. Do n has masterfully
juggled his time at Shirley's side and his
responsibHities as executive directo r, often
sit ling next to Shirley's bed with a pon·a ble
computer o n his lap. - and consiste ntly
accomplishing more than anyone would
expect fro m him.
I know it sounds like I'm chasing rabbits
here, but it aU goes back to my earlier
point that personal relationships arc the
catalyst for all we. do in ministry. Thank
you , Don and Shirley, for beautifully and
consiste ntly demonstrating your commit·
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ment to Christ, to Arkansas Baptists and to
one a nothe r. You remain in o ur thoughts
and prayers.
Other significant relationships during
my first year as editor have included the
opportunity to work alongside state con·
vention president Duddy Sutton and
Newsmagazine board president Greg
Kirksey. Bo th ar~ men of impeccable:
integrity. Arkansas Baptis ts h ave
de monstrated great wisdom in placing
them and other dedicated Christian me n
and women in vital areas of responsibility
and leadership.
Obviously, it's always dangerous to
begin highlighting a few individuals for
recognitio n , but I also must express
appreciatio n to the Newsmagazine staff
and the Executive Board staff who have
helped make this year of transitio n both
positive and productive. Their talent and
dedication arc obvious. Thank you.
So muc h for reflectio ns o n the' past.
What about goals and dreams for the future?
One obvious goal is to continue to
build o n the strong fo undation established
during the past year. Maintaining and
strengthening the Newsmagazine as a
quality pub lication that serves as an
effective ministry tool for Arkansas Baptist
reade rs will require dilige nce. I remain
committed to that goal.
Anothe r goal is to heighten awareness
abo ut the Newsmagazine's ministry in an
effort to stre ngthen circ ulatio n. I'm not
interested in increased circulation merely
for numbers' sake. Rather, I believe the
Ne wsmagazin e is a vital communication
link which can contribute to greater
ministry involvement amo ng Arkansas
Baptists on the local, associational, state
and natio nal levels.
Many people have asked if and when
the Newsmagazine w ill re turn to weekly
publication. I don't know. Even w ith our
recent financial growth, thecost ofweckly
produc tion and delivery remains financially
prohibitive. What we arc committed to do
is provide Arkansas Baptists the. best quality
bi·weckly publica rion p oss ible and
c6ntinuc to make fiscally sound business
decisions.
I deeply appreciate the loyalty of our
tho usands ofArkansas Baptist subscribc.rs.
Yo ur confidence in this ministry is
continually demonstrated both by your
s ubscriptions a nd your generous
Cooperative Program support.
Thank you for taking time to rc:ad these
words of rcncction and dirc:c tio n. II has
been a privilege to serve in your midst
these past 12 months. I look forward to
continued ministry among Arkans:1s
Baptists In the days :1nd years ahead.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Rankin gains unanimous
support for FMB changes
By Robert O'Brien
SRC Forcl(ln M l.nlon Bo:ud

RICHMOND, VA(BP)-Southcm llaplist
Foreign Missio n Board president j erry

Hankin won unanimous approval Oct. 13
to elect a new senior vice president and
change the way the board administers
overseas operations.
The affi r mat ion by FMB trustees
followed Rankin's Oct. JO installation as
the l Oth president of the 148-ycar-old
board. Trustees a lso voted a S ISS million
1994 operating budget.
Moved by a repo rt from Kenya about
sacrificial giving by missio naries to the
annual Lo Uie Moon Christmas Offering,
tn•stccs ngrccd to consider digging deeper
into their own pockets to support the
Christmas o ffering.

About I 00 Kenya missionaries- o r 50
famil)' units- contributed about $35,000
to the Lottie Moon Offering for foreign
missions during their a nnual meeting in
Augusl. That's an average of $700 per
fa mily.
Trustees also endorsed recomme nda·
tions fro m Rankin and a jo int trustee-staff
committee by:
• ElcctingAveryT. Willisjr., a national
leader in discipleship training a nd former
missio nary, to a new post of senior vice
president fo r overseas.
• Agreeing to consolidate a variety of
board programs and services unde r Willis'
supe rvision in the new overseas office.
• Approving exp ansion of executive
vice president Don Kammerdicner's
administrative d uties to relate to the entire
board struciUrc.
Willis, 59, who w ill jo in the FMB staff
Dec. J, basically will administer overseas
operations, overseeing I 0 area directors,
four vice presidents assigned to strategic
administrative roles and an assist'ant vice
president.
Willis has worked w ith the Baptist
Sunday School Board for 15 years and
c urrentlydircclS its d iscipleship and famil y
adult department. Previously he was a
missionary in Indonesia for 14 years.
Rankin to ld trustees the reorgani7.ation
steps wiU streamline decision making for
more rapid response to mission needs and
opportunities, place primary focus on
overseas ministries, consolidate efforts that
directly affec t missionary work overseas
under one administration , Inspire vision
and decentralize strategy and p lanning.
The function of the mission board's
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must facilitate "the oppo rtunity for more
Southern Baptists to participate in the·
greatest experie nce in the world- having
a part in sharing Christ w ith a lost world ."
Jn other action at their Oct. 11· 13
meeting, trustees affirmed actions of staff
top-level Global Strategy Group, w hic h in promoting religious libc:rty throughout
Rankin dissolved, will be filled by the I 0 the world. But they declined to send letters
area directors convening twice yearly, a nd asking for such freedom to aU heads of
by other administrative procedures now countries currently closed to missionaries,
evolving.
as a motion referred to them by the
The c hanges will ret urn most field Southern Baptist Convention · meeting in
administration and strategic developme nt Houston suggested.
responsibilities to the area directors, w ho
Kammerdiener said the board affirms
will relate to the board thro ugh \Villis.
the concern expressed in the SBC motion,
Rankin has asked four regional vice but feels such a "shotgun ~ approach might
presidents who cu~ntl y head geographic do more harm than good. Sometimes, he
regions w accept other vice preside ntial said, such a direct letter could threaten
roles under Willis· office.
the possibility of Southern Baptist
re presentatives working in that country.
The policy su bcommittee o f the
trustees' administrative commiuee is
reviewing the manuscript of a new FMD
history being published in connection with
the board's 1995 observance of its 150th
year.
-Jerry Rankin
Final plans for p ublication of the book
President, Foreign Mission Board
by church historian William R. Estep will
be disc ussed at the trustees' Dec. 6-8
Dill Bullington , now regional vice meeting. At that time they may also discuss
president for Africa, w ill become vice presi· the dedication ofthe book, which trustees
dent for overseas services, adm iniste ring earlie r }fad voted to dedicate to retired
programs to be consolidated under him FMD p resident R. Keith Parks and his w ife,
fro m othe r FMB offices. He w ill serve Helen jean. Parks is now missions coor·
unde r Willis as a liaison with area direc10rs dinator for the Coope ra tive Baptist
to meet field needs. Rankin said regional Fellowship.
vice presidents Dill Wakefield, Lewis Myers
Trustee Roger Robcns of Kansas, in a
and Sam james arc considering strategic report from the board's strategy com·
mittee, said the committee is asking the
administrative assignments to:
• Mobilize Southern Baptist impact policy subcommittee to reconsider the
on inte rnationals in the United States, dedication.
developing inte rnational networks and
By contrast, during his installation as
FMD president, Rankin paid tribute to
ministries;
• Focus strategies on people groups in Parks, who was not present, citing him as
the unreached "World A" port ions of the a major influe nce in his own missionary
globe, develop rapid deployment teams, career.
~we Jove Keith and Helen jean Parks,
and head a task force on Muslim minist ries;
Rankin said. "We started our missionary
and
• Train and guide missionaries in career as he was our area director (in
conducting c hurc h growth studies and Southeast Asia) and later became our
strategy stud ies overseas and give leader· president. He's bc:en a personal memo r
ship to evaluation and review of missionary and encourager, a spiritual example in my
life. I regret that they could not be he re
training and o rientation.
Rankin has named Jim Furgerson, 53, tonight. "
Also during the installation service,
adult division director at the Southern
Baptist Brotherhood Commission, to head Rankin a nd his wife, Bobbyc, knelt for a
the volunteer department, effective Dec. prayer of dedication before I ,000 people
I. He succeeds Ron .Boswell, who left the attending the service. They were joined
board to become paswr of Grove Avenue on the podium by more than 20 Baptists
Baptist Church in Richmo nd, Va. Rankin, from II nations w ho atte nd Ric hmond·
who introduced J;urgerson to trustees, area c hurches - representing the world
outlined his vision to "e nlarge the c hannels Rankin will lead Southe rn Baptists to reach.
of opport-unity" for volunteers globally.
If Southern Baptists a.r c to be used by
"Tre mendous interest fo r personal God to reach the world, Rankin said,"we
involvement In missions" exists among must have a heart for the Lord above aU
Southern Baptists, R:inkin said. "J11e board else."

"We must have a
heartfor the Lord
above all else."

M
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

FMB honors 99 retiring missionaries
Six missionaries with Arkansas
tics were amo ng 99 re tiring
missionaries honO red last week
by the Southern Baptist Foreign
Missio n

Board .

The

99

m iss io naries have served a
combined total of 2,785 year.; in
50 countries.
FMB president Je rry Rankin ,
presiding ove r his firs t service
honoring retirees, noted the
impact they made on his own
missiona ry career.
"As I look out among you I see
many who taught me how to be a
missionary," he said. "As I came
to serve among you veterans, by
you r example and your comm it·
ment, I learned what it meant to
be used of the Lord and the price
that had to be paid."
Afn ong the Arkansa ns who

were honored , Max and Bctry
Alexand e r we re appoin t ed
missionaries to Thailand in 196 1.
He was a dorm parent at a hostel
for missionary kids until 1966,
and then was business manager
for Thailand Baptist Mission in
Bangkok from 1962 until1 984. At the time
of his retire ment, he was a c hurch plante r
in Thailand.
Alexa nder was bo rn in Lake City and
considers j onesboro his hometown. He is
a graduate oft he University of Arkansas at
Fayettevill e a nd Gold en Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary. He also had served
as pastor of Elkins Churc h.
"l eaving Thaila nd brought a flood of
mixed e motions - sad one as we left the
Thai people we loved dea rl y and as we
thought of unfinished work, " Alexander
noted. "May we Baptists be obed ie nt and
diligent as a needy wo rld call s."
Mrs. Alexande r , the fo rm e r Betty
NickeU , was born in Hazel VaUey and
considers FayetteviUe he r hometown. She
attended Citadel Bible College in Oza rk
and received a ce rtificate fro m Golde n
Ga te Se min ary. Appointed wit h her
husband in 196 1, Mrs. Alexander also
served as a dorm parent for missionary
kids, and spent th e remai nd e r of her
missionary tenure as a c h urc h and home
worke r.
"The obstacle that oft e n seemed most
difficult was crossing social and cultural
barriers, " Mrs. Alexa nde r reca lled. " I tried
Paul 's tacticofbcinga iJ things to a ll peop le
that I might win some. During language
study, God showed me many things in
Thai manners and custo ms that I could
practi ce in my daily contact w ith Thai
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

in Nigeria, she taught in th e
Baptist Bible Coll ege in Owc rri/
Obcnzie.
"O ne goal that w e had hoped
to sec completed was a facility
for training wo me n at the Bible
college. Plans had been made
and app roved but not
imp leme nt ed w h e n we left
Nigeria. But we arc encouraged
that the plans arc still active, "
Mrs. Sample said.
Hugh and Kathryn Smith were
appointed to serv ice by th e
Foreign Mis sio n Board in
December 1963 and retired in
September 1993. TheyscrvCd in
Southern Asia/Pacific itincr:mt
missions, Fiji, Guam, Za mbia,
Ma laysia and Singapo re. Th e
Smiths were the fi rst Southern
Baptist missionaries to Fiji.
Smith grew up in Missouri
and is a graduate of Southwest
Baptist College (University) in
Bolivar, Mo., Ouach ita Baptist
Vivia n
Hugh
Kathryn
Co ll ege
(U ni versity)
in
Sa mple
Sm ith
Smith
Arkadelphia and New O rleans
Baptist Theological Seminary.
people and ga in e ntry into their lives."
Affirming his ca ll to the foreign mission
Coy and Vivian Sa mple began serving field, Smith said . "It didn 't seem right for
in Nigeria in 1984 and reti red in August me to spend my life in a heavil y churched
1993. He b~gan his missionary se rvice area of the world when there we re so
as a gene ral evangelist in Port Harcourt, many places w here there were no churches
and was principal of the Baptist Dible at all. When the diffi cult times came and I
Collegc in.Owerri/Obenzie from 1987 until questioned the worth of all this, the
thought would Come that if I were not
1993.
Samp le was born in El Dorado and here there would be no one to share the
considers Hot Springs his hometown. He good news."
is a gradua te ofSouthc rn (\'(filliams) Baptist
Mrs. Smith, the former Ka thryn
College in Walnut 'Ridge and Arkans~s Greenfield, grew up in Missouri and is a
College in Batesville. He also atte nded graduate of Southwest Baptist University,
So ut hwes ter n Baptist Theological Ouac hita Bap tist University and New
Se min ary. He has se rved as pas to r of Orleans Seminary.
churches in Morrificld, Wa rren, Batesville,
Mrs. Smith pointed out the sustaining
Almyra and Morrilton.
nature of Scripture promises, especially
"O ur arriva l in Nige ria marked o ne of during the difficult days su rrounding the
the most dramatic instances of answered death of their son , Scott, on the field in
praye r of ou r missions experience," Sample Ma lays ia in 1974. "Through a tragic
sa id. "just arrivi ng in the country , we experience we saw friends of Scott come
made o ur fi rst trip to immigr.uion, only to to Christ and the spi ritual lives of others
find that a new gove rn ment edict required deepened," she explained, add ing that
quotas from our mission. Si nce the Baptist God's Word ~ s ustained me through both
missio n did not have a quota, we would joys and difficulties."
have to leave the coumry .. .. Praycrs we re
Voicing a similar perspec tive during
made throughout Nigeria and at home ... the recognition service held at Central
(a nd) eve ntually we had resident visas.~
Baptist Churc h in Richmond, Va., Rankin
Mrs. Sa mple, the fom1cr Vivian Keith, quoted the son of Adon iram Judso n, the
is a native of Hot Springs. She Is a graduate first Dapt.ist foreign missionary from the
of Hende rso n Stat e Universi ty in United States: ~ If we succeed without
Arkadelphia. She also taught school in HQ[ suffering, it 's because others have suffe red
Springs and Morrilton . In addition to being before: us. And if we suffer without success,
a c hurch and home worker while serving it's so that ot hers will succeed aft e r us."
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RUSSIA

Russian Baptist ceremonies
continue despite upheaval
By Marty Croll
S8C f oreign Mb,k>n

Bo:~~ rd

MOSCOW (DP)-Opcning ceremonies
for a new five -s tory Ru ssian Baptist
headquarters and seminary went on as
planned Oct. 5 - just hours after Russian
troops beat back communist and
nationalist hard-liners in a two-day street
war.
Gathering for their yearly congress,
Russian Baptists seemed o nly mildly
interested in the violent Cvcnts just miles

away, where the traumatic birth of
democracy in Russia took anothe r twist.
Baptists, who suffered seven decades
of persecution under communists and even
stiffer oppression under the Russian
Orthodox Church before that, arc ready to
get on with their work. But it's bee n

difficult for them, and the rest of the
nation , .to do so under the shadow o f the
hard· liners who , until now, have managed
lo pur freedom on hold.
During the last severn! monrhs Baptisls
have joined other evangelical groups to
fight a proposed measure to limit rhci r
freedom to worship and restrict foreign
missionaries from h elping them spread
rhe gospel. The measure grew out of a
marriage between leadersofrheOrthodox
Church and communist lawmakers in
Parliament.
Russian president Boris Yeltsin refused
to sign the law twice , and il died wilh his
dismissal of Parliament.

Officials affinn Russian Baptists
As the Russian Parliament building slill
smolde red fivC miles away, officials loyal
to Ycltsin assured Russian Baptists that
their churches will play a key role in
creating a new, free sociery.
~ we are now trying to ove rcome ou r
past ideology, and we now stand befo re
great possibilities, " reported Vladimir
Shumejka , firsl deputy prime mini sler of
Russia, in a prepared statement to th e
Baptisl congress.
~G reat c hanges in o ur society have
created equal rights fo r all (religious)
confessions in the nation. Christianity is a
great support and a great hope," he said.
Kremlin represe ntative Michailov
~nrich helped open the congress of 1,000
Russian Baptists ln Moscow by telling them
Baptists were w e ll -know n within the
government.
Russia is "becoming a civili1.cd nation
with great effo rt ," he added. ~ v o ur
contributio n for spiricual revival and fo r
social service is great."
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Gl eb Yakunfn, a dfssfdent Russian

Orthodox priest who recently visited the
U.S., is ml outspoken propmze,zt of
religious freedom fn Russ fa .
The deputy prime minister's statement,
read by Ge nrich , promised Baptists lhcy
would umake a big contribution in ... the
spiritual revival of society. We know your
spiritual activity. But we know your social
activity ·Wmhelp those who need il."
In another prepa red statement, Ycltsin
adv iser Sergei Stankevich asked that
"members of your churches ... continue to
work for the benefit of our country and for
· democracy. I share with you hope for the
revival of Russia."
The express ioils of affirmation
heartened Baptists, who had little success
in Hying 10 influence fanne r government
leaders.
The new constilution, being drafted
by represent atives o utside Parliament,
re ported ly wi ll establish free-market
economics and the right to free thoughL
Both ideas threaten the ruling class in
Russia , which , before the demise of the
Soviet Un io n, controlled the nation 's
money supply, the government and the
Russian Orthodox hierarchy.
In a letter fro m Gregory Komendam ,
president of the federation of Baptist
uni o ns in the Co mm o nwea lth of
Jndepcndenl Sta tes, Baptists said lhcywere
praying for Yehs in and believing God
would bring lawful peaCe to the nation.
In another lcuer to Ycltsin, the Baptist
World Alliance and the Europea n Baptist
Federation said they represented 80 million
Baptists In 200 count ries worldwide In

ensuring him of sympathy for the blood·
shed in Russia.
uwe a re aski ng God to bring a
restoration of peace and wellbeing to
Russia ," rhe letter said. "Evangelical
Chri$tians·Baptists ha~e always stood for
democracy, freedom and justice. In this
tense time we affirm our belief in the
mercy of. God, which will help you bring
about the rCstoration of Russia."
Baptists hope the efforts of Orthodox
Metropolilan Cyrill to help mediate an
agreement between Ycltsin and the rebel
lawmakers will bode well for them in the
future. Cyrill, who now heads the inter·
national department of the Russian
Orthodox Church, has been a friend Of
Baptists.
Many Orthodox clerics fear Baptists
and the gains they have made since the
fonner Soviet Union threw the doors open
to religious freedom in 1990. Boris
Yablakov, a Russian Baptist photographer,
ralked with an Orthodox priest who
was demonstrating for vice president
Alexander Rurskoi as violence began to
break out.
The priest, claiming he and other priests
are communist, said, "We 're tired of
opening up to the West." Some Orthodox
priests carried red communist flags with
Orthodox icons on them.
Gleb Yakunin, a refonnist lawmaker
and Orthodox priest once stripped of his
parish because of his outspoken support
of religious freedom under communism,
said totalitarian control of the Orthodox
Church and the state were closely wed.
The Orthodox Church was not only
subordinated to the state "but was a branch
of the state," he charged.
In conjunction with rhe cong ress,
Baptists celebrated I he realization of two
long-held dreams: a new seminary and a
new Baptist center in Moscow.
After years of broken promises by
government agencies under communism,
the Moscow Baptist Theological Seminary
finally became official with the presenla·
tio n of its first 17 students Oct. 3 and its
first board of directors meeting Oct. 5.
Dedication officially rook place during
the Sunday evening service Oct. 3 in the
Moscow Central Baptist Church. There,
for many decades , Baptists uttered tearful
prnyers for such a school to train Baptist
preachers. In the 1960s Baptists began
filllng the need through a correspondence
course program.
Classes will meet for the first two years
in the new five-story building of the Russian
Baptist union. About 300 people attended
the dedication ceretho nies for th at
building, a lo ng·tim e dream of Vaslly
Logvlnenko. Congress members rccog·
nized Logvinenko, who Is retlrlng after a
long tenn as prcs1dent of the union .
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RUSSIA

Travelers find Russians cynical about unrest
By Greg Warner
A!Uoclatcd Baptl51 Press

LITfLE ROCK, AR (ABP) - Several
Daptists who returned from Moscow earlier

this month said they found most Russians
~ lackadaisical " about the political upheaval
that has shaken their government.
"The people really seemed to be
disinterested in what waS happening at
the White House," David Napier said,
referring to the Russian parliament building
that was the scene of a bloody showdown
between supporters of Russian President
Boris Ycltsin and hard·line backers of the
parliament.
As many as 500 people were killed Oct.
3 when Yeltsin's forces overran the

parliament's defenders, causing heavy
damage to the parliament building and
solidifying Ycltsin's control of the
government.
Russia ns have watched the latest
government s tandoff w ith growing
cynicism, said Napier, associate pastor/
administrawr at Immanuel Church in Little
Rock. "I found the mood of the people
there was very lackadaisical. They do not

care what happens with the government.
They arc disinvested ink
"They throw up their hands and say,
'Ah! We don't care. Somebody will win
and life will go on.'"
Napier was one of seven Baptists who
traveled to Russia and Slovakia Sept. 24·
Oct. 4 to lead and participate in church·
planting ~onferences sponsored by the
Baptist \Y/orld Alliance.
Randel Everett, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Pensaco la, Fla., said the group
passed by the Russian parliament building
i couple days before the worst violence
hit. They saw troops guarding the building
but no fighting.
The Americans found Muscovites did
not share their intrigue for the govern·
mental upheaval. "It was amazing how
uninterested they were in what was
happening," Everett reported.
He said most Russians , who arc
weathering severe economic hardships,
arc more concerned with finding food and
adequate shelter than the latest shape of
their post·communist government. "Only
the politicians have the luxury of arguing
about things like that," he said.

"Most (Russians) arc supportive of
Yeltsin, but they are pretty cynical about
the whole government, " Everett pointed
out.
He said Baptists in Russia arc more
concerned about the opposition they face
from the Orthodox Church, which they
say is trying to block construction of non·
Orthodox churches and other signs of
progress among non·traditional faiths.
Both Everett and Napier said they were
impressed with the evangelistic work being
done by the Baptists of Eastern Europe.
"Those people arc on the ball and they are
doing a great job," Napier said. "It was eye·
opening."
TheAmerieans participated in a church·
planting conference in Bratislavia, Slovakia,
which attracted Baptists from Romania,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Serbia, Hungary, Poland,
Austria, Slovakia, the Czech Republic and
elsewhere.
"It was great to sec Serbian and Croatian
Christians worshiping together, " Everett
said. Sadly, however, the Croatians were
forced to leave the meeting early when
they heard about new bombing ncar their
homes, he said.

L

Arkansan$ help build church, confidence in Russia
By Mark Kelly
Special to the Arlau~.S Bapdllt

A church building in Roslav, Russia, was unfinished after
four years of on·again, off-again· construction: Alan Burch,
Jerry Harris and Clay cartwrigfit thought they were going to
help ftnish it up.
But God had something else In mind.
The three men, members ofGentry First Church, w.e re part
of a six·man team thatspent two weeks In the Russian clryof
70,000 located six hours west of Moscow. They found a great
deal of construction work to be done. They 6ullt a baptistry
and choir loft, finished a balcony, installed a heating system
and buUt partitions In the basement.
,
For all the work theydid, however, the team found they had
an even more important mission.
'"The pastor of the BaptiSt church in RosJay, Jvan, was very
discouraged, • Burch explained. "He Is 31 yaan old, had been
working on the building for four years and was out of money,
and material and becoming very disheartened. And our
Interpreter, a young wotll2n 26 years ofage and an atheist, WliS
not Impressed with our God at aU. •
Through the interpreter, the pastortold Butch he was sorry
that the team had so little with which to :wor:k, Burch said. The
Interpreter then asked Burch why their God did not provide
them the needed money and material.
"I told him, through the inteq>reter, to answer her question
and his unasked one, that God was In control, that God knew
hls ·needs before he even asked, • Bul':!h said. "I told him that
we were there to work, that God Himself had sent us and that
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

if it were God's wiU for us to work on the building that He
would provide the oxygen and acetylene and lumber needed
or the money to purchase those items." .
The pastor nodded, then wallced out, sadly shaldng his
head, Burch said. But within two hour.; a man had brought the
oxygen and acetylene they needed-and told them there
·would be no charge. Three bows. after that, another man
offered to trade a truckload of paneling for some eXIra prefab
floor sections. A third man broug!u a load of plywood.
"Needless to say, the pastor was walking on air," Burch
said. •And the incident helped our Interpreter realize our God
Is real. • During their second week In Roslav, she professed
faith In Christ.
During their stay, the team also distributed mediealsuppUes,
Bibles and Sunday School literature, Burch said. They also
attended tile congregation's services, In which they "'!dan
opportunJty to sing and preach brief sermons.
Word of theirvisit spread quickly by word of mouth, Burch
said. The construction site was constantly besieged byvisitor5.
Many people told them they were tin:d of Christian groups
that came t9 preach and then left, he noted, They were
impressed that this group came to work, not just talk.
Uving conditions were pretry primitive, he recaUed. Their
quarter.; during their stay had no running water, plumbing or
refriger.otlon. Roads and buildingS were badly deteriorated.
And the-food markets were "a sanitalion nightmare" to Burch,
a USDA food Inspector.
"Asking God's blessing on the food took on a whole new
meaning for me," be said. "But God took care ofus, and no one
got sick."
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Power Team crusade in Conway
reaps 200 professions offaith
we dream about being able to do ."
Noting that th e services "impacted our
community," Pillow pointed out, " It
obviously
was the talk oft he town . Chri st
CONWAY, AR-john jacobs and the
Powc:r Team recently brought t heir high- became an issue. People had to talk about
church
and
faith and what to do with
energy evangelistic cxtravagan7..a back to
Arkansas for a fi ve-day crusade at Second Christ.M
He said trained lay counselors arc
Church, Conway.
The Powe r Team is a Dallas-based offering assistance to everyone who made
evangelism team which fea tures athletes decisions during the crusade, including
combining feats of stre ngt h with words of one-on-one fo llow-up counseling for
Christian test im ony. They held a c rusade child ren wforas long as necessary" to ensure
ea rlier this yea r at Spri ngdale First Church their decisions arc s in ce re and to
which led to 2,625 professio ns of faith in encourage o ngoing spiritual growth.
Beyond the dramatic showmanship the
Christ.
larry Pillow, pastor of Second Church, Power Team displayed on stage, Pillow
Conway, said an an lcte in the Arkar~sas said each team member demonstrated a
Baptist Newsmagazlue about the "genuine, humble, ChriSt·likespirit behind·
Springdale revival "rcaUygot my attention ." the·SCenes."
John Kopta , a member of 1he Power
Noting that church leaders had been
praying for a ministry opportunity "to Team for eight yea rs , now lives in
Springdale
where he also is associate pastor
involve the whole church and impact the
communi ty in a meaningful W3)', Pillow o f Springdale Family Worship Cente r. "We
said they made arrangement s fort he Power don't want the feats of strength to be the
main thing, " Kopta emphasized. "That 's
Team to visit Conway.
The result was nve days of ove rfl ow just a tool. Our biggest muscle is our heart
jesus .... Wc preach the c ross of jesus
for
crowds watching intently as Power Team
members lifted naming logs, sma shed Christ ."
Ko
pta has see n hi s parents and three
concrete blocks with their heads, snapped
baseball bats in two, blew up hot water siblings become Christians as a result of
his
involvement
with the Power Team,
bottles until they exploded, broke out of
including a broth er who made a profession
handcuffs- and shared the gospel.
of faith during the Conway c rusade.
"I'm going to do whatever it takes to
Waging war on Satan
sec people won to the kingdom of God ,"
During one oft he se rvices , jacobs told Kopta declared. "When Jsee a life changed,
the crowd, "We arc here in you r city to that 's what motivates me to do it."
ruco Constantino, the newest member
wage war on the devil.. ..We claim this
weekend as the worst weekend the devil o ft he Powe r Team , said miniStf)' founder
john
Jacobs "wants us to be bigger
wiU ever have here in Conway."
Presenting the various feats of strength spiri tually th an we are physicaUy .... Our
as object lessons ,Jacobs introduced a team heartbeat is souls; people being saved."
Power Team member Craig Lemley
member who crashed through a wall of
concrete slabs. "Tougher than these walls acknowledged that "we get a lot of criticism
are the walls in people's li ves - lust, for breaking bricks for jesus." He added ,
bi tt erness, hate, In sec urity, " Ja cobs however, that "the feats of strength arc
declared. "It's lime for the walls to come bait to drnw people in. As Christians, even
if we don't like the bait, we had better like
down tonight. "
Pillow repo rt ed that the c ru sade ca tc hing the fish ."
Emph asizi ng th a t Po wer Tea m
attrac ted mo re than 7 ,000 people and
resulted in approxima tely200 professions members arc committ ed to "get in th e
Dible every day, prny every day and tell
of faith and 400 o th er public decisions.
Alluding to 1he sometimes bizarre antics someone about jesus every day," Lemley
which the Power Team utilized , Pillow poimed out , "We can't be so concerned
said , "I came to peace with the fact that I with stalnc:d·glass windows when the
could not attempt to re2c h people the way world is going to hell."
Affinning the poslcive results o f the
they do, but lhat ..God uses different men
and different mel hods to share the sa me. Power Team crusade, PiJJow noted, "I'm
co nvinced God Is using them .. .. TI1ey have
message.
"My overall response is very pos itive ," given themselves to usc what they have
Pillow con tinued. "Hundreds o r people and who they are to rt:~c h people wit h the
who needed to h ea r the gospel had the gospel -a nd that 's what we all need to
opportunity to do so. It 's the kind of stuff do.·

By Trennis Henderson
Editor, Atbnsu Bllptbt
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Discipleship meeting
seeks to 'Equip the
Church for Ministry'
"Equipping the Church for
Ministry" will bethefocusofrheSut,e
Conference on Dlsclpleshlp meeting
at Immanuel Church In Uttle Rock on
Oct. 25·26. Sessions begin at I :IS and
6:50p.m. on Monday and at 9:00a.m.
antl1:30 p .m. on Tuesday.
Art Criscoc, educator, aurl o.u- and
futurist on the staff of the Baptist
Sunday School Board, will speak In
the opening session on "Trends that
Will Impact Our Ministries Into !he •
21st Century.• james P. Draper Jr.,
president of!he Bapdst SundaySehool
Board, will speak on "Ministering to a
Hurting World" In !he Monday night
session. Keynote spcakt:TS on Tuesday
include john Holston of North Uttle
Rock who will speak on "The Ministry
of Prayer• in the morning session and
johnny jones who will speak In !he
afternoon session o n "LJFE Support
Ministries: Reaching Out to a Hunlng
World.· jones Is the UFE support
coordinatorinrhcBSSB's Dlscipleshlp
and Family Development division .
According to Robert Holley,
dlr<:ctor of !he Ar!Gtnsas Dlsclpleshlp
and FamllyMinlstrydepartment, "Titls
conference is designed to focus on
!he equipping ministry of the church
and !he challenges and opportunities
we face In the midst of a hurting and
broken world. We have the finest
resources for ministry we have ever
had 2nd we face the greatest needs
and opportunities we have ever
known. We must lind ways to help
our churches use these resources to
impact the world around us. "
A "Fresh Encounter Luncheon• is
scheduled for II a.m. on Monday
featuring a video preview of "Fresh
Encounter" by Henry Blac!Gtby. A '
"LIFE Support Luncheon• Is offered
on Tuesday at noon featuring
testimonies of the LIFE Support
Min istries. Luncheon reservations
should be made through the
Discipleship and Family Ministry
Department, P.O. Box 552, Uule
Rock, AR 72203; phone 376-4791,
ext. 5160.
Leadership conferences will be
offered during each of the four
sessions for paslors, church staff,
Discipleship Training leaders ,
assoclatlona l leaders, and church/
denomlnatjonal secretaries.
,."
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BSU convention asks: 'God! "\Yhere are you?'
By CoUecn Backus
Arlulfl.'la.ll8aptb t

UThis convention will have as much
effect as any th at we have done ," said
David j ames, director of the Arkansas
Baptist Student Union, concerning the BSU
convention held at Second Church in Little

Rockon0ct.1-3. Thc convention'stheme ,
uGod! Where arc you? n, Was explored by
several speakers and numerous seminars.
ult 's important not to assume w~crc
God is, but to go and find out where He is

and adjust your life," James explained.
"We had nearly 500 students participate;
we work very hard at the first of the year
to get students involved. The convention
beco mes a time to solidify those as a group
so they can understand their calling- and
see that is bigger than just their ca mpus."
At the convention, two thin ~s always
stand out in student evaluations , james
noted. One is that fellowship is always
crucial, and the Saturday night campus
prayer time is also a ge nuine highlight.
This year, j ames continued, three
phrases seemed to sum up the convention.
"Get off the couch" was speaker Rick
Caldwell 's catch phrase fo r "letting God
shake us." CaJdwell is a national conference
speaker and assoc iate pastor of Gefe r
Springs First Church in Little Rock.
"God is here," explored by Henry
Blackaby of the Home Mission Board's
office of p rayer and spiritual awakening,
portrayed that God can move down and
change a student 's life fo r eternity in a
weekend in a way that one w ill never be
the same.
"Smell the roses " was the challenge by
Dennis lee, praise and worship leade r
from Dallas, Texas. "He was received well,

WorShip leader Dennis Lee used a variety
of teclmfques to capture students '
'!ttenlion durhzg th e BSU convention.
just by being profoundly simple and simply
profound," j ames commented.
Tara Smith , state BSU president, agree:;d.
"People were quoting lines he said - he
was really tuned in to the college student 's
perspective." Smith , a senior at Arkansas
State University, fe lt that "the convention
as a whole was a Wonderful experience.
"Through personal experience in
talking with people from my campus, I
know a lot of decisions we re made lifetime decisions," she said.
Seminars also played a major role in the
co nve ntion, helping meet tremendous
needs, j ames explained. "Three new

seminars were especially well rec eived,~
he said. The new seminars we re "Help,
I'm a Single Parent," intended for non·
traditional students on two-year campuses,
but heavily attend ed by tradi tio nal
students; "I can't stand the smell of t.h.i.s, "
explo ring the realities of ministering to a
hurting world; and "Wo men in Ministry,"
whJch was ranked most popular on student
evaluations.
Another traditionally popular seminar
in the two·part engagem~nt seminar,
focused o n pre-engaged , engaged and
new ly married couples. "After attending
the seminar, a couple from an Arkansas
campus went down to pray du~g the
altar call that evening, "James said. "During
that altar call, the young man took out a
ring and prop osed - and the young lady
accepted."
Nearly all the seminars were focused
on finding God in the midst of troubles,
j ames explained. "Sometimes we don 't
realize that the search for God needs to be
one of desperation - we need to be really
desperate about finding God."
Diane Parker, an associate in the BSU
department, noted, aThe most significant
thing was seeing the students receive a
challenge - not fpm just one thing but
frOm the total impact of the weekend."
Another thing that impressed Parker
was the effo rts of students and leaders
to ma ke the co nventio n work. •The
co nve ntio n wasn't just directed out of the
state office, " she p ointed o ut. "Many
peop le, especially th e state st udent
officers, carried a lot of responsibility and
did really good jobs."
Affirming the overall impact of the
meeting, james concluded, "This was a
powerful meeting. "

McGriffannounces relirementfrom crisis support
Glen D. McGriff, directo r of the ministry
of crisis sup po rt for the Arkansas Baptist
State Co nventi o n ,
has announ ced his
rCtirement effective
March I , 1994.
McGriff has served
since january 1980
as the first and only
director of thi s
ministry.
"T h e Arkansas
Baptist State Co n·
vcnti o n voted in
session fora committee to be fanned to
study the possibility of such a ministry,"
recalled ABSC executive director Don
ARKANSAS BAP'nST NEWSMAGAZINE

Moore , who was state co n ve nti o n
p res ident w h en the com mit tee was
established. "Five years we re spent in
completin g their research and formu lating
their recommendatio n. Th e past 14 years
have proven the wisdom of their recommendat ion and th e conve ntio n's a~ ti on."
Noting that the posjtion was established
to provide pe rsonal cfjbnse ling for pastors,
churc h staff members and their families,
Moore added, "Dr. McGriff has been kept
busy at the task. Hundreds of people have
been helped through Dr. McGriff's ministry
as a counselor but also through his teaching
ministry in conferences , seminars and
retreats."
"I haveadcepand abidi ng appreciation
fort he opportunity Arkansas Baptists have

afforded me ,,. McGriff noted: "They arc to
be commended for pioneering in t.h.i.s areas
of ministry."
Prior to accepting his current position,
McGriff served three years as director of
Christian Endeavors Foundation , a
counseling and family support ministry.
Prior to that he se rved 25 years in pastoral
ministry.
McGriff, a native of Alabama, holds
degrees fro m Samford University, the
University of Alabama and Luther Rice
Seminary. He also attended Ne'}' O rleans
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Following his retirement, McGriff plans
to devote his time to writing, teaching and
consultation with churches and convcn·
tion entities upon request.
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Arkansas All Over
MILUE GILL

Staff changes
)amle Cook of Kirby began serving Oct.
3 as ministe r of music and youth for First
Church o f Dierks where he is a member.

Cook is a stude nt at Ouachit a Baptist
University.

Sidney Hunt began serving Sept. 19 as
pastor of Harmony Church near Rector.
He and his wife , Bcaulah , live in Coming.
Christopher A. Perry has accepted the
call to join the staff of Central Churc h ,

Jonesboro, as ministe r of youth. He is a
graduate o f Williams Bap tist College and
Mid·Amcrica Seminary. Perry wiiJ move to
j onesboro from Fon Smith where he serves
as ministe r o f students at First Churc h . He
previously served as youth minister for
First Churc h of Tuc kennan , Fisher Street
Church o f jonesboro and First Baptist
Church o flawrenccburg, Tenn. Pcny and
hi s wife, Lcsa, have two d aughters,

Rebeka h Erin and Andrea Ca rolyn.

People
RJchard D. Perry was honored Sept. II
by Berry St reet Churc h in Springdale on
his flfth anniversary o f service as pastor.
Perry and his wife, Valerie, have fo ur
c hildren , Adam, Nathan , j oel andjamie.

Ray Duty and Debra Massey were
honored Sept. 26 by Emmanuel Church of
Piggott in recognition of20 years ofservice
as music d irecto r a nd pian ist. Duty is
retiring from his positio n.

Jlm Lee, a native o f Arkansas, has been
named director of de ve lopment at New
Orl eans Baptist Th eological Seminary. Lee
comes w the seminary afte r servi ng since
199 1 as a c hurc h ad mini st ra to r in
Pensacola, Fla. Previously he served more
than 25 years as a nava l avia tor, most
recen tly as ch ief of defen se plans for the
National Security Agency in Fo rt Meade,
Md. Lee and his wife, Carolyn , have two
grown daught ers, Melanie Stoff a nd
Michele Farris. He is the so n ofThurl o Lee,
a pastor in Arkansas fo r mo re than 50
years.
Marsha~ Ellls Smith, a nati ve of Malvern

and an editor at the Baptist Su nday School
Board, has been named associate vice
preside nt for academic ad ministratio n at
Southern Baptist Theological Semi nary.
She p reviously served fo r two years as
associate directo r/Bible teacher o f rhc
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Baptist Stude nt Union at the University of five professi ons o f faith a nd many
TexasatEIPaso, andasan adjunctprofcssor rededications. Bill Lewis of Bryant was
at Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene, . evangelist andj.D. Mann di rected music.
Texas; Texas Christi an University in Fort Danny Petrie is pastor.
Worth ; a nd Southwes tern Baptist Cotter First Church held a dedication
Theological Seminary, as well as a visiting
professor at th e Baptist Theo logica l service Sept. 26forits new $25 ,000 Boyd·
Seminary in Za mbi a. Smith is a graduate o f Osborn educational annex . A $1 ,500grant
Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity and South·
~~~~:~~ns!~~~nary. She is ma rri ed 10

Ordinations
East Side Church of Fort Smit.h ordained

Tommy Daffron, David Damron , Gene
Dotso n, j o n Hendrickson , Rusty Peoples,
Ed Skurdahl and Brad Sullivan to the deacon
ministry Sept. 26.
Hydrick Church o rdained j oe Lowry to
the deacon· mini stry Sept. IS.
Ca mden First Church ordained Doug
Strickcl to 'the deacon ministry Sept. 26.

Goodwin Church licensed Wade Wofford
to the gospel ministry Aug. 22. wOfford , a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University,
c urre ntly is teaching at Ca lvary Christia,n
School in Fo rrest City and is working w ith
the youth of Goodwin Church.
Marvell First Church o rdained David
Hill to th e deacon ministry Oct. 3.

Church news
Central Church ofDald Knob held revival
services Sept. 19·22 that resulted in two
professions of faith , according to pastor
Claude Gibbs. Dill Lewis of Bryant was
eva ngeli st and Keith Keys direc ted music.

Heber Springs Flnt Church held a fa ll
revival Sept. 26-29with William Blackburn
of Fort Smith as evangelist Minister of
music Mo rris W. Ratley directed music.
Pasto r jerry Ki rkpat ric k said the reviva l
result ed in 7 1 professions of faith , 52
rededica tions a nd two people joining the
church by statement.
Rehobeth Church :at • Moo refie ld
celebrated Its 167th anniversary Oc t. 3
wi th a potluck luncheon and afternoo n
mu!iical program. Viola Goodwin , 90, was
ho no red as the o ldest me mbe r. Dill
Williamson is pastor.
Mountain Springs Church nca r Dbot
held a reviva l Se pt. 12-17 ch at resuJted in

~~:::;~~~~:i~!a~t;s~~t~~~~~~~:~~~

provided funding for the construc ti on
w hich was done by voluntee r labor.
The faith , prayer and hard work of
members were recognized by dedication
speaker Don Corbitt, whowaspastorwhen
construction began. Ed Powers, director
of missions for \VhH e River Association ,
led a prayer of dedication .
Pasto r Robert Drown c hallenged the
congregation to usc th ei r new facility as a
tool for the future.
·
Other dedicatio n p articipants were
Mary Nell Crown ove r, jim Ross, Be rnice
Boyd, Phy llis Powers a nd Sneed Noc
Collins. An open house and a fellowship
hour concluded th e dedi.ca tion activities.

Upcoming events
Immanuel Church o f Mag no lia will
observ e its 43rd a nnive rsa ry a nd
homecoming bet. 3 1. Founded as a mission
of Central Church of Magn olia , it was
constituted in October 1950. Pastor Te rry
Bradshaw has coordinat ed cele bratio n
activities that w ill include Marshall Boggs,
Ray Nic holas, Charles Fannin and james
Undsey as speakers. A musica l concert by
the Men of Calvary will follow a noon
luncheon .
East Side Church of Fo rt Smith w ill
observe its 40th a nniversary Oct. 24 with
a 1 p .m . program . A celebration lun cheon
will begin at II :30 a.m .

South Highland Church of Little Rock
w ill host a gospel co ncert Nov. 12 at 7
p.m, Christian music art ist Mark Fox will
address self-esteem issues th rough the usc
of UI ' Markic, a c haracter which he c rea ted
10 add ress the se ns itive iss ues w hic h
e mo tio nally disable people .
SUent Grove Church of Springdal e will
celebrate its 30th a nn iversary Oct. 24 wi th
special services a nd a dinner. Perc Petty,
assoc iate in the missions departme nt of
the Arka nsas Baptist State Convention,
and Burto n Miley of Springdale, a re tired
Southern Baptist minister, will be speakers.
james Criswell is pasto r.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Arkansas ~aptist roots
Columbia Jarrett traces history to state's first Baptist congregation
ByMUlleGill
Atbn!a..Baptlln

Columbia Jarrett Church, founded as
Salem Church and bel ieved to be the frrst
Baptist church in Arkansas, observed its
I 75th anniversary Sept. 26. The Arkansas
Baptist State Co nvention 's Hi storical
Commission dedicated a monument in
recognition of the historic significance of
the church.
Raymond Reed of Grady, chairman of

the Historical Commission, sa id th e
co mmi ssio n pl ace d the marker and
provided one-thi rd of its cost at the
requ est of church members . " We

considered it a privilege to commemorate
the beginning ofBaptist work in Arkansas,"
Reed noted .

Organizers of the Salem Church came
fro m Kentuc ky, building their first church
on the Old Military Road which later
became o ne of the branches of the "Trail

of Tears" ove r which many Indians were
driven t6 Oklahoma in 1836-37. History
eve n no tes that soldiers and Ind ians
camped o n the Salem Church yard, night
after night during the trek.
Ma ny of the churches founded in
Arkansas have some connection w ith the
Salem Church either through ministers
who served the church or fonn c r members
w ho migrated throughout the state. The
ctiurch, organized with 12 members , is
recognized as an early influence in the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention which
now has a membership of more than
500,000. The state convention previously
e rected a marker nearby in 1954 .
The actual dat e of the church's
organization cannot be determined by
reco rd s, but is celebrated as being
orga nized in 18 18. Records indicate Sale m
Churc h sen t messengers that year to the
annual meeting of Bethel Assoca tion in
Missouri because there was no associa·
tiona! Baptist work in Arkansas. Salem
Churc h was inactive fo r approximately 10
years as a result of a strong a nti·mission
effort led by some Baptists in the area.
When reorganized , Columbia Churc h
was the name adopted because of its
locatio n in the community of Columbia.
Today it is ca lled Columbiaj arrett in ho nor
of o ne of the founding fathers, William
Jarrett , w ho gave the property on which
Salem Church was built. This name c hange
occ urred in 1937 when the c hurc h moved
approximately 200 yards away from the
origin al site.
Benny and Je nny Jarrett, desce ndants
ofWi lliamjarrct t, c urre ntly are part of this
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Steph en Seale (above, left), p astor of
Columbfajarrett Church, watches as church
m embers unveil a marker recognizing the
church 's predecessor as "the first Baptist
church coustiluted In ArkmlSns. Columbia
jarrenChurch, which traces Its roots to Salem
Church, celebrated the congregation 's 175th
amziversary during services held Sept. 26.
H

congregation which has never been large
in numbe r, but has been described as
~ large in its caring for ot.hers."
"l11is congregation has a rich he ritage
of reaching out in times of crisis, helping
stude nts from Williams Baptist College
and helping those with special needs, "
declared pastor Step hen Scale. "Today
we have a membership of wonderfu l,
co mmitted peop l e , ~
Scale , a se ni or at Williams Baptist
College, has been past or of Columbia
Jarrett for two years. During that lime the
congregatio n has expanded its c hildren's
programs with the addition of two Sunday
School classes. wwe arc busying planning
o the r c hildre n 's ac ti vit ies, as well as
formulating plans fo r a you ng married
adults retreat ,· Seale added.
wMy ministry here has not been reaping
a harvest, but laying a new foundation
w hic h others can bu ild o n in the future, "
he concluded.

Don Moore, exec utive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntion, was
the featured speaker for the aftern oon
anniversary service. Cautioning members
not to rest on their traditions and past
accomplishment's, he c hallenged them to
make the years ahCad the greatest days in
the life of the congregation. Urging them
to rely on God 's power, he afftnned the
oppo rtunity to recapture the vision, faith ,
cou rage and sacrifice of the c hurch's
fo refathers.
Other fea tured speake rs for the
an n ive rsa ry celebra tio n we re H.E.
Williams, president emeritus of Williams
Baptist College; K.M. Stan up, professor of
Wstory at Will iams Baptist College; Max
Gregory, dirccwr ofmissions for Curren t·
Gaines Association; and Raymond Reed,
Historical Commissio n chairman. Andy
Smith provided special music. Deacons
Gerald Akins and Eugene Roberts
participated in the marker unveiling.
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Priority missions projects spotlight World A,
By Bob Stanley
SBC f o reign Mlu~n Bo11nl

Board at mid·l993 had 432 missionaries
targeting WOrld A's 1.2 bilHon people:.
They represent about 11 percent of the
board's 3,900-plus missionaries.
.
Of212lcast<Vllllgdiz.ed "megapcoples"
in World A, the board is targeting 80. This
year it commincd more than $17 million
of its $183.8 budget to ev.ngellze these
groups, each of which has 1 million or
more people.
Also high on the 1994 priority list are
personnel for the "harvest fields" -more

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-1994 could be
the·year Southern Baptists help the Foreign
Mission Board tum on the light of the
gospel in much more of wworld A.. - the
least evangelized p ans of the globe.
The jobs are there and waiting, board
officials say after giving top priority to this
vast unrcached area in its 1994 personnel
request list.
Forty-one percent ofthe highest-priority open countries like Mexico, Brazil,
requests for missionaries in 1994 seck Venezuela, the Philippines, Indonesia and
people willing to take the gospel of jesus South Korea where people arc ready to
Christ to World A's peoples. World A is a respond now to the gospel.
term mission expens coined to describe
But the 73 top personnel priorities form
pans of the world where most people just a fraction of global pc:rsonnc::l needs,
have had lillie or no chance to hear the Riddell emphasized. By the end of 1993,
gospel.
he estimates, the personnel selection
In recent years the Foreign Mission · department will be working with more
Board has pushed World A needs to the than 550 requests.
top of its priority list. Next year 30 of the
Requests for church planters or
73 most urgent job requests can for people developers make up about 50 to 60 percent
to work in Wo.rld A, said Jim RiddeU, of new missionary requests each year,
associate directo r of the personnel Riddell said. Another 25 percent call for
selection depanment.
other types of church vocations suc h as
The World A emphasis already is seminary teachers and specialists to serve
producing results. The Fo reign Mission in the areas of religious education, music,

youth anti student work.
The remainder includes requests for
teachers, agriculturists, medical personnel,
print and electronic media workers and
other specialists to meet needs in certain
countries.
As the priority needs emerge each year,
Riddell e njoys looking for Jobs so different
or so challenging they stand out.
Arriong those he mentions this year:
• A church planter/ developer couple
for Novosibirsk, Russia - four lifne zones
east of Moscow. They would work
alongside a religious education couple
recently appointed to work in this gateway
to Siberia.
• An assignment teaching English as a
second language at an institution in the
Middle East. This is a repeat request,
which like many in difficult Muslim areas
went unfilled last year.
• A student worker in Costa Rica,
working with college a nd university
students from a church base.
• A couple to begin language study
in Croatia - to prepare for the day they
can live in Sarajevo, Bosnia, a city that this
year became the bullet-riddled Beirut of
Europe.

PRAYER RETREAT
T. W. Hunt
First Baptist Church, Little Rock
62 Pleasant Valley Drive

November 5 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
November 6 - 9:00 a.m. · 12:00 noon
No Registration Required
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Baptist groups begin quake relief effort
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Southcm Baptists and Baptists in India

have linked efforts to deliver relief assistance to victims of India's
Sc:pt. 30 earthquake, which may have killed more than 20,000
p<ople.

The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has earmarked
$100,000 in relief funds for the effort, to be combined w ith·funds
from Indian Baptists.
Southern Baptist representatives with expertise in relief work
and Indian culture plan to join Indian Baptists from the cicy of
Hydcrabad to survey the devastated areas. They w ill look for sites
where they can supply long-te rm assistance and determine the
exact amount of money needed.

M
Thcrc's tremendous internatio nal interest in the situation
right now, but that's likely to fade within a few weeks," explained
Clyde Meador, FMB area director for southern Asia at\d the
Pacific. "That's when we feel we Can come in w ith a plan to offer
significant help to the people."
The Foreign Mission Board already has helped send medical
supplies to India. It sent about $14,000 to the Medical Assistance
Program (MAP) in Brunswick, Ga., to cover handling costs of
medical supplies that arrived in India Oct. 7. The MAP shipment,
wonh $458,000, was sent to the Irflmanuel Hospital Association,
a ·g roup of hospitals working in the earthquake area.

FMB aids Central American flood victims
EL PROGRESO, HONDURAS (BP)-The Southern Baptist

Foreign Mission Board h as sent about $188,000 to assist victims
of flooding caused by recent hurricanes in Honduras and
Nicaragua.
About $163,000 w ill go to Honduras, whe re at least 30 people
died and about 50,000 were left homeless in floods caused by
Hurricane Gen in mid·September. The mo ney w ill buy food and
medical care for flood victims.
Some of the disaster funds w ill aid the Mis.k.ito Indians living
along Honduras' and Nicaragua's Miskito Coast. They got a .
·double dose of flooding, according to Southern Baptist missionary
Jim Palmer in Nicaragua. When Gert swept the region in
September, they hadn't even started to recover from earlie r
flooding caused by Hurricane Bret in early August w hic h left
about 70,000 people ho meless.
About $20,000 in Southe rn Daptist aid w ill be c hanneled
through CEPAD, an evangelical relief agency in Nicaragua. A.
plane owned by Grace Aire Medical Foundation, a Christian
organization in Corpus Christi, Texas, has helped transport relief
suppHes. Baptist physician Terry Elder directs Grace Aire.
Some of the $163,000 going to neighboring Honduras w ill
provide relief a mong the Miskito people living there. Honduran
Baptists and Southe rn Baptist missionaries already have sent
food, clothing and supplies to the area, w here more than 40
Miskito Baptist congregatio ns worship.

HMB tentmaker program still active
ATL\.NTA(BP)-The Foreign Mission Board'selimination of a
tentmake r administrator positio n has confu sed some Southern
Baptists to mistakenly believe the Home Mission Board's program
by the same name was discontinued , directors said.
~Tentmaking is on the increase at the Home Mission Board, "
said Bob Mills, director of the HMB's Missio n Service Corps,
w hose department oversees volunteers serving at least one year
in home missions work.
Mills' office recently hired Carl Darrington, a former pastor
and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary official, to develop
the tcntmaker program. "We are going to continue to give it a
high p riority," Mills no rcd.

Home Mission Board tentmakJng is for "people who sense the
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Lord leading in two vocatio ns," Mills said. HMB tent makers work
in such home missions programs as c hurc h planting o r Christian
social ministry and receive at least some suppon through secular
employment.
The HMB tentmaking program dates back at h::ast 40 years,
although fo r a time it was discontinued. It was revived in 1983
and about one-third of the current 1,730 Mission Service Corps
volunteers are tentmake rs.

Volunteers needed for flood relief projects
ATI..ANTA (BP)-Additionat flooding in the Midwest has
renewed the Home Mission Board's call fo r volunteers to help in
rcbuiJding efforts.
Rebuilding projects will continue through next year, predicted
Ray GilliJand, retired home missionary and coordinator of the
Home Mission Board's disaster relief office.
Some areas flooded this summer were flooded again in
September. Additional rain puts rebuilding projects on hold, so
volunteers with flexible dates of service are especially·needed,
Gilliland said.

All volunteers do not have to be skilled in construction, but
coordinators suggest having one skilled volunteer for every two
or th'ree volunteers. In addition to Iowa, Missouri and Illinois,
volunteers still are needed in FJorida w here rebuilding after
Hurricane Andrew continues.

Europeans to move Ruschlikon seminary
KJSHINEV, MOLDOVA (ABP) - The counc il o frhe European

Baptist Federatio n has approved a compreh ensive plan for the
Baptist Theological Seminary at Ruschlikon, Switzerland, that
will move the seminary from the campus it has Occupied
throughout its 44-year history,
The EBF council, which represents Baptist bodies throughout
the continent, voted unanimously to move the seminary to an
undetennined site outside Switzerland. Two of the locations
under conside ration are Berlin , Germany, and Prague, in the
Czech Republic.
The council's decision w ill anchor the seminary's academic
programfs.rmJywithin the European Baptist theological education
system. The seminary w ill maintain its traditional c haracter as a
center for multicultural and internatio nal education e mphasizing
ministerial and missionary formation.
"We are very pleased w ith these decisi?ns," said seminary
president j ohn David Hopper. "Our new locatio n sh ould relieve
the financial and student visa problems of the past few years and
establish a strategy for the coming decades."
The Ruschlikon seminary, now owned by the EBF, has OCen
in fmancial distress since 1991, when the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, w hich founded the schOOl, withdrew all
funding over theological and philosophical differences. The
seminary property, on the shores of Lake Zurich , is valued in
excess of $ 17 minion.

HMB launches Cross Over Orlando
A1lANTA (BP)-As a result of Cross Over Orlando enlistment
banquets, 58 c hurc hes have committed to . participate in
evangelistic events preceding the 1994 Southern Baptist
Convention .
Cross Over events have been held prior to annual Southern
Baptist Convention meetings since 1989 . Uke preceding events,
the effort in FJorida will include b lock parties, rallies and doorto-door witnessing. Last year's event in Houston resulted in
I ,267 prof<ssions o f faith.

Churches and Individuals interested in participating in Cross
Over Orlando can register by contacting Bobby Sunderland at
th< Hom< Mission Board, phon< 404·896-7688.
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'Fresh Encounter' targets spiritual revival
RJDGECREST, NC (BP)-Amcrica may

so on experience a great revival and
, spiritual awakening, according to speakers
at a recent launch meeting for ~ Fresh
Encounter" resources .
The co nference at Ridgecrest Baptist

Conference Center was one of two major
launches for the workbooks and

videotapes on revival and spiritual
awakening produced by the Baptist Sunday
School Board. An earlier meeting was held
at First Baptist Church of Euless, Texas.
"I am very, very convinced that God
has begun movement of revival and that
we're seeing things happen .. .that we have
not. seen in our lifetime," said Henry
Dlackaby, co-author of the material and
director for prayer and spiritual awakening
fo r the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board.
"Everywhere I look - at home , on the
campuses, with high school students, with
volunteers, in the agencies(oftheSouthem
Baptist Convention) and around the world
- I am seeing an increasing crescendo of
the mighty, mighty working of God toward
revival, " 'Biackaby said at the meeting
where 1,079 participants from 22 states
registered.
Claude V . King , co-author with
Blackaby, agreed. "Revival's coming ...
We 're already seeing that God is getting
the attention of His people, and your very
presence here is an indication that God is
at work reviving His people in our day."

The "Fresh Encounter" series comes in
two pans, King noted. The first is a sixweek study detailing God's pattern for
revival and spiritual awakening. The
second outlines the sins of churches and
what they can do to return 'to God.
Some ofthesins of churches, King said,
include church splits, unethical fmancial
decisions, treating staff me.mbers badly,
Jack of concern for members who have
gone astray and not attending to the poor
and needy.
Avery Willis, director of the BSSB
discipleship and family adult department,
said: "I've been operating for a number of
years on the premise that God has already
promised revival.
~ I'm operating out of the principle that
God is going to do this worldwide ... .Jt's
not just in the United States, ~ said Willis,

who appears with Blackaby on the two
W
Fresh Encounter" videotapes. Willis
recently was elected senior overseas vice
president for the Foreign Mission Board.
Roy Edgemon , director of the BSSD
discipleship and family development
d1vision , said he is seeing a great deal of
pain in the lives of Christians today,
including pastors and other church staff
members.
"I sec the agony ... .Evcrywhere I go ,
everywhere I tum , people are hurting .. . .J
don't think you can have (a spiritual
awakening) unless there is that raw
pain ...when you reach down , and there 's
nothing else to reach for, and you can 't
find anything clse .... We need desperately
the touch of God in our land as we 've
never needed it in our history," Edgemon
emphasized. "This is the time for it."

".Squipping the Chuftch 6oft v\Ainistlty"

OUR ONLY HOPE ...
... ANSWERED PRAYER!

* Don't Min Hearing ·

Mickey Bonner at the
Annual Putora Conference
Monday, November 8, 1:30PM
Park Hill Bapt!Jit Church

North Little Rock

* God' I Man With AD Anolo.ted
Me11aa:e CaUJ.n& America to
Prayer and Brokenne••

*

lll• Tape ..How Brokenness
Releases The Inner Man"
Hu Been Mailed To All Arbnau
Dlrecton of Mt..lon• ...
Pleue Contact ¥ow- Director of
Mlutona to Make Yow- Own Copy or
CaD 1 ~ 800-264-0074 for a Free Tape!
Contact Putor H.D. McCarty
for further detalla.
Uo.tvenlty Bap~l•t Chw-ch
315 We•t Maple , Fayettevllle,
AR 72701 • 442·5312
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KEYNOTE

~PEAKERS

+ Monday Afternoon
Art Crlscoe, Educa tor. Author. Futurist. BSSB

"Trendr That Will Impact Our Mlnlrtrles Into The 21rt Ctntury"

+ Monday Night
J am es P. Drap er, J r., Pr~lden~. nssa
"Ministering To A Hurting World ..

+ Tuesday Morning

SPECIAL FEATURES

+ Fresh Encounter Luncheon
Monday 11 a.m.
Testimonies/VId eo Preview
By Henry Blackaby

+ UFE Support Luncheon
Tuesday 12 Noon
LIFE Support Testimon ies by
J ohnny J ones and o th ers

J ohn Hols ton, Rcllred Pas/or. lnurlm Pastor, NLR
~Ministry Of p,.yer"

+Tuesday Afternoon
J o hnny J on es, UFE Support Coordln.~tor. BSSB
•Uft Support 11/n/ttrlet: Ruching Out To A Hurting World'

+ Leadership Conferences
offered ot each session ror
Pastors/S taff/Lay Leaders/Church/
Denomin atio nal Secretari es

For Add111onallnformat1on or Re servation Call or Wnte
DISCipleship and Fam1ly M1mstry Departm ent

P.O. Box 552, Lottie Rock , AR 72203 • 376·4791 , ext. 5160
ARKANSAS BAPTIS'f NEWSMAGAZI NE

Classifieds ·
Organist Needed - Sylvan Hills First
Baptist Church, North Little Rock, AR
Contact Gary Powell at 835-2511 lor
information.
Empty Pastorate - 1st Baptist Church,
Dardanelle, AR is now accepting resumes
to Jill its empty pastorate. They will be
accepted through November 15. Resumes
may be submitted to: 1st Baptist Church,
118 South Second Street, Dardanelle, AR
72834. Telephone (501) 229-3727.

Pastors- Need a quiet personal or family
retreat spot? Secluded mountain facility
available @ $10 per night+ deposit. For
reservation &lor information, call497-1 093
around 9:30 pm.
Classified ads musl be submitted in writing to the ABN office
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order in the proper amount, figured at90
cants per word, must be included. Multiple insertions ollhe
same ad must be paid Iorin advance. TheABN reserves the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable subject matter.

QuAlity
Vl'\n Sales
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
lo chu~hes. sot-268-4490, tSOO E. Race, Searcy
72t43.
Cawn

Winter Retreat in the
Beautiful Colorado Rockies

*

Lodging & Home cooked meals

* Recreation
*Relaxation
Bible study

~

*
, • ,
*Ski Wol f Creek
* Group rates
~~
*Open all year lfiJf111J §f:
P.O. Box 209

(7 19) 873-52 15

South Fork, CO 8 11 54
0. V. or Tommy Keith

RAMADA®

NATION

SBC,s Uniform Church Letter
to be revised and renamed
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Changes in the

Southern Baptist Uniform Churc h Letter,
to be effective in 1994, have been made to
make the annual repo rt easier to complete,
result in more accurate statistics at the
national level and be of greater benefit
locally, according to Tom Carringer,
denominational statistics specialist at the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
In addition to providing a statistical
repo rt to the association, state convention
and Southern Baptist Conventi o n,
Carringer told members of the SDC
Coordinating Committee that the UCL will
be a more effective tool for churches to
measure their health, growth and progress.
To be u e r describe the d ual purposes,
Carringer said the name of the Uniform
Church Lette r will change to ~The Annual
Church Profile."
As Ca rringer surveye d church,
associatio nal, state and SBC leaders who
have church leuerresponsibilitics, he said
he repeatedly was told the appearance
and number of ite ms of information
requested were intimidating to those
unfamiliar w ith the process. As a result,
some churches simply didn't complete
the fonns, necessitating telepho ne and
mail follow-up at the associational or state
convention level.
Respondents also asked that the UCL
be refonnau ed with items in a more logical
sequence. As a result, The Annual Churc h
Proftlcwill reverse the order ofe nrollme nt

figures, requesting the total first, followed
by age-group breakdowns.
Confusion also has existed in c hurches
reporting s tatistics on mission-type
churches they sponsor. Through 1993,
mission statistics are reported in the totals
for sponsoring churches. Beginning with
1994, c hurches and mission·typc c hurches
w ill be reponed sepai"atclyand the n totaled
together.
Carringer said m o re c hurches and
associations arc using compute r software
to complete their c hurch letters approximately 30 percent in 1992 ~ and
the number is expected to increase this
year.
"Since the software has built·in error·
checking capabilities, it has become the
preferred method of collecting data for
those churches and associations having
compute rs," Carringer said. The result is
a higher accuracy rate and lower cost.
For the future, he e nvisions merging
den o mina tional stat istics and geodemograP,!tics infor:mation whereby a
church or association equid, among many
things, anaiYie its own growth patterns
a nd identify growth and ministry
opportunities in a specific community.
H e called the changes for 1994 "the
beginning of a process. I believe the
statistics will not only become: more
accurate but more meaningful on church,
associatio nal, st:ue and denominational
levels.~

How we respond to claims is one
On May 17, 1991, abrillirult.boltoflight·
ning struck the 00-member Valley Baptist reason Church l\•lutual is the largest
church insurnnce compruiy in AmericaChurch in Middletown, Pcmtsylvania, '
causing a fire that destroyed the building. protecting over 5,800 Southcm Baptist
churches alone. Call now for a fi'C(", on(( Otulr:hMutua1 1vorl.:edSJ>e«iilyto
site evaluation of your insurru1cc needs
l1efp us settle thedaima11li get on the
mad to rebuilding. 171eym-eane.rceptionol com]xmy, and.l11.10uld endorse them.
I 800 542-3465
IOQJ6. " - Robmt M. ColvinJr., ?rEStor

~::~r::::~:~~t: ~

Ramada Inn
North Little Rock welcom es
the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
120 W. Pershing Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR
758-1851
Special room rate $42
single or double occupancy
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HOME MISSIONS
HMB trustees

approve record
missions budget
By Martin King
SBC llome MWion Boud

ATLANTA (BP)-Home Mission Board

directors approved a record $91.2 million
budget during the ir fa ll meeting, at w hich
president Larry Lewis urged direc to rs and
staff to lead their churches to boost support
of the South e rn Baptist Coope rative
Program .
Lewis issued a c hallenge to each directo r
and Home Mission Board staff member
to lead his or her church to inc rease
Cooperative Program giving w at least 10
percent. His c hall enge echoed that given
last month to the SBC Executive Committee
by chairman Fred Wo lfe and its chief

exec utive Mo rris H. Chapman. Lewis'
c hallenge was met w ith a c horus of amens.
The missions leader also challenged
every Southe rn Baptist churc h saying, "We
cannot meet ever-increasing spiritual needs
with ever-decreasing resources. "
Board members also voted to reorganize
the volunteer division in response to
inc reasing involve ment of volunteers.
In the reorga nizatio n , Don Hammonds,
voluntee r division di rector w ith 26 years
of service to the l-IMB, w ill be associate
vice president fo r o p era ti o n s and
volunteers in the ministry section.
Elmer Goble, w ho has been associate
director of short-te rm volunt eers, w ill
'become direc to r o f the volunteer projects

HMB declines to appoint CBF leader
ATLANTA (BP}-Thc spouse of a
newly-appointed home missionary w ill
not be cons ide red fo r missionary status
beca use of his leadership in the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship:
That decision came during the Home
Mission Board's fall board meeting.
Rebecca Waugh was appointed Oct.
13 as church and community ministries
director for the Metropolitan New York
Baptist Association in New Yo rk City.
Bob Curtis, chairman of the board's
missionary personnel committee, sa id
Waugh met all qualifications for HMD
service. "We did not see any reaso n
either theologically or ethically for not
appointing her."
Unde r HMB policies, miss io nary
spouses arc also appointed as home
missionaries. However, Curtis, a pastor
from Ballwi n, M o., reported to the
board that his committee declined to
co nsid e r Waugh 's husband, David ,
because he is a me mbe r of the CDF's
department to wo rk w ith vo lu nteers
serving Jess th an fou r months. People
serving more than four months will be
assigned throug.J:l the Mission Service Corps
departm ent , wli.ich Bob MilJs w ill continue
to lead.
The short-term volunteer department
w iJI be re named the student missions
department and be directed by Mike
Robe rtson. The staff w ill work w ith high

national Coordinating Council.
Larry Lewis, HMB president, sa id he
agrees wi th the board's position that an
elected leader with the CBF should not
be appointed or app roved as an SBCsuppon.ed missionary.
~ However , the re was no logical
reason not to appoint Mrs. Waugh since
she has no d irect involvement with CBF
and has expressed strong suppofl for
the Southern Baptist Convention , the
Coope rative Program and our agency,"
Lewis explained. "She appears to be
e minentJy qualified-for the position.
Hardy Clcm·o ns, CDF moderator and
a pastor from Greenville, S.C. , said he
was astounded by the action . ~ Th a t is
an awfull y in consisten t attitude for a
group of Baptists to have. People were
not denied involve me nt (in the SBC)
because of tl1eir involvement in Mid·
America Se minary o r Criswe ll College,"
Cle mo ns stated. "This seems decidedly
discriminatory to me ."
n

school and coll ege stude nt s in summer
and semeste r miss ions.
At the request o f the churc h loans
committ ee, the board approved offering
five-and seven-yea r adjustable rate church
loans in add ition to threc·year adjustable
ra te loans already available.
The boa rd modified tem1s of site loans
for c hurc h property from a three-year to a
seve n-yea r balloon note.

Chi made no
two snowflakes
alike?

Corresee!
Send Order &
Payment To :

Texas Baptlst Men
Baptist Building
333 N. Washington
Dallas, Tx , 75246-1798
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Ski R£trm1s Thanksgivi ng- E.'ISicr National Otristian Singles Ski December 27-3 1.1993
Ski Fuge 1 Dcccmber 27-3 1, 1993 Winter Youth Celebratio n December 27-29. 1993
YouthAIM! Dcccmber29, 1993-Janu:uy 1, 1994 WllllfrWeekmd Jnnuary 14- 16.1994 Ski
Fuge 1, 3, 4 March 7-11, 1994 : March 14-18. 1994: March 21-25, 1994 e f-or more infonnation
wrioe 10 Gloricoa Confcrenoc Ccnoer
caJJ(505)757-6161.

ill

P. 0 . Box 8, Glonc1:1. NM 87535 or

Gl QR1ETA At
3\
CG U . . IUI tf oll•
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CAPITOL KEYBOARD
AND

RODGERS INSTRUMENT
PRESENT

An Evening with
Jonas Nordwall &
Donna Parker
October 22, 1993
Mini-Workshop: 6:30p.m.
Program: 8:00p.m.

R.S.V.P.
Phone: 228-9999

f<dlmn.

ALL SAINT$

Scriptural IDrKepl of Burden Sl)aring
averages 1112 per lamny per montfi
• $300 Deductible
• 80/20 First SS,OOO
• 1OOo/o Tllerealter
• $1,000,000 Coverage
• Maternity Coverage

CALL: AI Saints

1·800·259-0095
'•

APPLES '
FORTHE
STUDENTS

The Arka nsas Baptist Home for
Children is once aga in collecting
Ha rvest Food receipts through the
Apples for The Students
program. These re ceipts are
exc hanged for educational tools
that can help our youth reach their
full potential. Please send your
receipts, dated September 15,
1993 or after, on a month ly basis
to: Kim Bussell, P.O. Box 180,
Monticello, AR 71655

~ Arkans as Baptis t

~...,.fhltdren's
y

H o mes &

Family Mini stri es
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CP gifts up for month, down for year
NASHVlLLE, TN (llP)-Southem Baptist
Convention Cooperative Program receipts

for the t992·93 SDC fiscal year fell 1.23
percent below the previous yea r ,
according to MonisH. Chapman, president

and chief executive officer' of the SDC
Executive Committee. The decline was
the third straight annual d rop in CP gifts.
TQ[al CP gifts for the fiscal year, ending

Sept. 30, were$ t36,539,729compared to
the previous year's total of $138,234,734,
for a decrease of $1,695,005. The year·
end totals also missed the budget
requirement of $140,200,395 , coming in
2.6 1 percent below budget.
On the positive side, Septe mber gifts
were above the month for the previous
year. "It is encouragip.g to see the monthly
Cooperative Program receipts above the
previous yea r for the third month in a
row, ~ Chapman said. "Although the totals

for the past year arc down slightly, it
appears there is a positive trend which
would certainly help the 1993·91 yea r.·
Designated gifts also were up for the
month of September, compared to a year
ago, with $1,725,343 received compared
to 1 992Sep~embc r o f $ 1 ,672,470w hichis
a 3.16 percent increase. Total designated
gifts for the t992-93 yea r we re
$127,036,370 compa red to 1991·92 of'
$127,916,369, ora 0.69 percent decrease.
Designated contributions include the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offe ring for foreign
missions , the Annie Annstrong Easter
Offering for home missions , world hunger
and other special gifts.
Adding designated and Cooperative
Program gifts together for the 1992·93
year, the total of $263,576,100 compa res
to the 1991·92 fiscal yearof$266, 151 ,104
o r a 0.97 percent decrease in total gifts.

Soldier shares Christ in Somalia
By Sarah Zinunennan
SOC n ome MWk>n Boanl

LANDSTUHL, GERMANY (liP)-The
testimony of a soldie r wou nded in Somalia
brought an unexpected joy for chaplain
Mike Green .
Green has been deputy staff chaplain
for Second General Hospital at Landstuhl
AnnyRegional Medical Cen ter in Gennany
sinccjuly 15. Soldiers Wounded in Somalia
were t ransfcrrcd there before returning to
the United States.
As Green talks to soldiers, "I try to find
out where they arc spiritually, " he said.
Many of the survivors have a deeP
understanding of God's grace, said Green ,
Who is endorsed by the Home Mission
Board's chaplai ns commission.
One soldier, a Southern Baptist, was in
intensive care when he told Green he led

Frank Nunnalaa
Christian Humorist, now available
for appearances.
He's currently the pre-show entertainer
for the Kings River Boys Gospel Matinee
Show at the Ozark Mountain Hoe-Down
Music Theater in Eureka Springs.
Family entertainment for your church,
school or Civic Organization.
8100 B. Lakeshore Drive
Rogers, AR 72756
(5011925-3932
Sample vkleo on requnt

someone to make a profession of faith
while in Somalia. The sold ie r told Green
his wounds were only tem por.uy, but
leading someone to a decision with eternal
consequences made his Somalia duty
worthwhile.
As a chaplain, Green is part of a team of
social wo rkers and psychiatrists who help
soldiers debrief. GcneraUy the so ldiers
expressed grief and sadness over their
traumatic experiences in Somalia , Green
said. Dut the soldiers were extensively
trained and arc recovering • well
emotionally, he added.
Chaplains also counseled the hospital's
staff who sympathized with the soldiers'
sadness, Green said.
"Only God has an objective viewpoint
of everything that happens," Green said.
"If J can help them sec that , it helps them
resume a sense of nom1alcy."

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Horne
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to llve and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655
Phone: 367-5358
October 2 1, 1993 I Page 19

MISSIONARY NEWS
Robert and Kay Cartwright , missi onaries to Burkina Faso, arc in the States
(address: 858 Sales Dlvd., Abilene, TX
79605). Both consider Bella Vista their

h ometown . She is the form e r Kay
Goodwin. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission lloard in 1982.

Ronald arld Ala na Greenwich, missionaries tO Brazil , are in the States (address:
601 S. Hughes St., little Rock, AR 72205).
Both consider MonticeUo their hometown.
She is the form er Alana Jchtcr. They were

appointed in 1983.
Robert and Ch eryl Headrick, missionaries to Tanzania , arc in the States (add ress:
3225Kingsbury, Richland Hills, TX76 11 8).

Michael and janice johnson, mission·
aries to Portugal, have arrived on the field
to begin their first term ofservice (address:
Urb. do Alarvcsol, Lote 3.6-F, C••beco de
Moch, 8500 Portimao, Portugal). He is a
native of Missouri. The former Janice
McNcall, daughter of Southern Baptist
missionaries to Brazil, she was born in
Uttle Rock. They were appointed in 1993.
HowardandM~Kitchens,mission ·

ary associates to Korea , arc on the field
(address: Baptist Hospital, P.O. Box 76,
Pusan 600·600, Korea). He was born in
Little Rock. She is the forn1er Marilyn
McRae of Alabama. 1l1ey we re appointed
in 1985.

Cheryl Reed , she considers northwest

j ames and Sharon McPherson, Baptist
representatives to Chad, are on the field

Arkansa s her home. They were appointed

(address: BP 3330, Dakar, Senegal). He

in 1989.

has Jived in Texas, New Mexico and
California. The former Sharon Hanson,
she was born in Bentonville. They were

Hc wasbom in Hammond, Ind. The former

Ben and Dcrdic Hope, missionaries to
Brazil, arc in the States (address: 3206 S.
· Harvey St., Oklahoma City, OK 73109). A

native of Arkansas, he was born in Grant
County and spent most of his youth in
North Little Rock. She is the fonnerllcrdic
Moose of Oklahoma City. They were
appointed by the Foreign Miss io n Board in
1967.

Michael and Rebecca Simpson, mission·
aries to Hond uras, have completed
language study in Costa ruca and arrived
on their field of service (address: Apartado
3588, Olancha, Honduras. He was born in
Mena. She is the former Rebecca Tipps of
Texas. They were appointed in 1992.

James and Dena Veazey, missionaries to
Colombia, have completed language study
in Costa Rica and arrived on their field of
service (address: Apartado Acreo 2453,
Armenia, Quindio, Colombia}. A native of
Arkansas, he was born in Monticello and
considers McGehee his hometown. The
former Dena \Vilcox , she grew up in
Indiana. They were appointed in 1992.

appointed in 1973.

Lee and Phyllis Walker, missionaries to
Chile, are o n the field (add ress: Casilla
168·29, Santiago, Ch il e). Dorn in
Texarkana , he considers Little Rock his
hometown. She is the former Phyllis Orr
ofLouisiana. 111cywcrc appointed in 1982.

David and Falth Posey, missionaries w
Indonesia, arc in the States (address: #30
Yazoo Cir., Maumelle, AR 72113). They
arc natives ofArkansas. He is from Crossett,
and she is the former Faith Hays of
Russellville. They were appointed in 1989.

Ronald and Teresa Whlte, missionaries
to Indonesia , arc in the States (address: 15
Brookvicw Dr., Little Rock, AR 72209). He
is a native of Wynne. The fom1er Teresa
Turner, she considers little Rock her
hometown. They were appointed in 1989.

Celebrate The Holidays
At The Ozark Folk Center
THANKSGIVING IN THE OZARK$ NOV. 25·27
• Guest Crafters - Holiday gifts. decor and food items. Thursday, Nov. 25. 1-5 p m Fnday &
Salurday. Nov. 26 & 27. tO a.m.-5 p m Free admrssion.
• Special Concerts - Thursday, Nov 25 at 7<l0 p.m. $6 adult. $4 ageS. 12. THanksgiVIng
Gospel Concert Friday & Saturday. Nov. 26 & 27. Smoky Mountain Cfoggers.
• Thanksgiving Day Bullet - At the Ozark Folk Cenler Reslaurant 1I am to 3 p.m
Delicious turkey and dressing or ham and cand1ed yams with all the tnmm1ngs $9 95 per person.
OZARK CHRISTMAS DEC. 3-5
• 50 Ozark Grafters display1ng and selling their holiday g1ft and decor selections Fnday, Dec 3, noon to 7 p.m.,
Salurday. Dec 4, 10 a m. lo 7 p.m.; Sunday. Dec. 5, 10 am. to 3 p.m. Group caroling at5:30 p m. Friday and Sarurday.
Everyone welcome Hot cider & cookies. Great Christmas shopping selections!
•
• Tradroonal ChnsJmas Music Concerts Dec. 2. 3. 4 al 7·30 p.m.. Thursday, Dec. 2- Commumly Choral Concert lree admiSSlOO Fnday &SaJUrday, Dec. 3 &4- Ozark Mountain ChrisJmas Concerts - leatunng Ozark Folk Center
muSIC13nS. AdmiSSIOn $2.
• Sunday, Dec 5 Chnstmas Show. 7:30p.m.
Lrve taping lor the WFMT Fine Arts Network. Mountain View's own ' AI Home In The Country- The Radro Show ·
Tickets $3 Call now lor rnformation.

AWonderful Way To Enjoy Yesterday
PO Box 5q), Mountain Viw. AR 72560 • lnformalion: (501) 269-3851 • Lodging: 1·800-264·3855
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First. Church
Is Not.

SBCNet adds resources,
offers reduced rates
NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-Adult Bible Book
Series and youth discipleship supplements

are scheduled to be added to SBCNc:t,
the data communications network for
Southern Baptists, effective with October
lessons.
According to David Haywood , SBCNet
coordinator, Adult Bible Book supplements
will be;: posted on Thursdays, 10 days prior
to the Sunday the material w ill be used.

"Instant Imagination," the monthJy
youth discipleship supplement on SBCNet,
w ill become a weekly offering using the

na(lle "Oisciplelife Plus."
SBCNet also will offer. a special usage
credit to new subscribers from Nov. 1,
1993, throughJan. 31, 1994, resulting In a

Just. Down
t.he Road
First Church of World A is not just down the road.
And you can't find it in the phone book.
World A is that fourth of the world that hasn't had
an opportunity to hear the gospel. In 1992. three
people groups who live there started their fir'st
churches. Twenty groups had their first baptisms.

.price break that makes the sofware kit free
and pays the new subscriber $5.
For the three·month period, theSBCNet
kit, which includes software and account
info rmation on SBCNet and CompuServe,
will provide a $25 usage credit. The kit
seUs for $20.
SDCNet may be accessed by using a
computer, modem and a membership kit
distributed by the Sunday School Board.
Kits may be ordered by caUing 1·800·458-

2772 . Additio nal information about
SBCNet and CompuServe may be obtained
by caUing Haywood at 1·800·325·7749,
ext. 2895.

A reduction in rates for SBCNet users
was announced in August, bringing user
cost to a flat rate of $7.95 monthly, plus
CompuScrvc charges.

That gives a new meaning to "First Church:
Call your Foreign Mission Board at

1-800-866- FMB 1
to find out how you can help
start a church overseas.

~Foreign

~Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention

YOUR BRIDGE TO THE WORLD
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Oct. 31

Convention Uniform
Trading your birthright

Life and Work
Lost in the fast lane

Bible Book
Misperceptions on merit

By Dennis Coop, mlnlster of
education, Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage, Genesis 25,19·34
Focal passage, Genesis 25d9·34
Central truth: Esau traded his
birthright for a bowl of stew. We may
trade for less.

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor, Pike
Avenue Church, North Uttle Rock
Basic passage' Isaiah 58
Focal passage' Isaiah 58:1·14 .
Central truth' The priorityofworshlp
Is to become pleasing to God.

By Maurice L Hitt, DOM, Red River

Twenty years without a child. This was
the unhappy state o f Isaac and his wife,
Rebekah . Unhappy and unfortun ate .
Rebekah knew the feelings of disgrace
and failure . Producing children was the
primary objective of wives in the time of

the patriarchs. Isaac became worried.
Twenty years without a child. Who
would cany o n the line? Who would be
used of God to father the great nation
promised to Isaac 's father, Abraham? God
is faithful!

Isaac prayed for Rebekah to become
pregnant. It happened. The pregnancy
became a problem o ne . She asked: Why?
The answer was that she ca rried twins ,
twins who contended with each othcr. ls
there a parallel here? How many times
have we prayed for renewal , only to find a
struggle beginning within us? The struggle
is between good and evil. The evil contends
for our devotio n, especially when we have
asked for help giving our devotion to good.
Rebekah's delivery date arrived and the
twins were born. Two boys emerged, one
with his hand on the heel of the other.
That one would be named jacob, the
schemer. The firstborn was Esau.
Great care is given to describing the
boys. We can almost see them on the
pages of Genesis. Not only is their physica l
appearance described , their personalit ies
are portrayed as welL
Esau is the one who is captive to
impulse. He is the brother whose physical
appetites rule his behavior. He is willing
to give anything for something to cat. He
is ready to exchange the entire future fo r
fleshly satisfaction here and now .
Then there is j acob. Treacherous and
scJf.serving, crafty, cold·bloodcd, calcu·
laling ... all these describcJacob. He knows
his brother we ll , and he uses th at
knowledge to betray him.
Don't quickly judge these fellows
though . Ja cob tricked hi s brother Into
trading his birthright for immediate worldly
satisfaction. We have done similarly. The
difference is that through God 's grace we
have retained our birthright as Hls children.

»..

on b"MtiMnt a. baNd on 1M lntllnwtlonM 811*
LM--. lot CM1tt.n leeching. Unlfotm SenH. CopyrlgM
"*"'e!lonefCoundl of~ Uled by penN11Ion.

Thle
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Have you ever foUnd yourself making
such "great time" travcling, only to discover
that you have forgotten where you were
headed? We face the danger of cruise
control religion when we climb into the
vehicle ofworship. ln our spiritual life, we
may set the standard at attendance and
actions. Sometimes, the only way we can
get where we need to be is to stop and ask
directions.
We arc lost in the fast lane when we
forget that the priority of worsh ip is for us
tobccomeplcasingtoGod (vv. l·3). What
is wrong with this picture (v. 2)? With
such a high commitment , surely they arc
o n the fast track to heaven.
In verse three, however, the problem is
revealed. God is not responding because
He is not pleased . The people arc wo rship·
ping the way they want to and exploiting
it for what it is worth. They think of
worship as getting and doing instead of
becoming pleasing to God.
Many arc content to remain in a fast
lane to nowhere (vv. 4·5). In Matthew
6: 16·17 , Jesus speaks against such a
practice. The p roble m is th at w rong
motives put us in the w rong lane. We
cannot exit into the presence of God while
still in the lane of our own will. God wants
us to realize that we arc not getting
anywhere when our worship is simply a
routine duty.
A biblical fast is to abstain from food for
a spiritual purpose. It is stopping and
as king for directions , rather than just
mindJessly rolling along. Isaiah se rves up
some fast food for those w ho would seck
to be pleasing to God in their worship of
Him (vv. 6- 14).

"l11e first stop of worship is libcrntion
(vv. 6, 9b, 13a). 'lll e second stop of worship
is motivation (vv. 7, lOa, 13b). Th e third
stop of worship finds ,us activ:ued (vv. 8,
I Ob, 13c). We finally arrive at our
destination. God validates ou r worship
with His presence and we delight in the
Lord (vv. 9, I 4).

-.ton ...........
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Association
Basic Passage: Deutcronomy9: 1-10:11
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 9, 1·1 0:11
Central \rUth' God's purposes guide
His ways rather than responding to
our righteousness.
Obviously some thought God was
dispossessing the Canaanites bcc;.use of
Israel's righteousness. Three tlmes in this
passage, Moses declares that it was not the
case(9:4·6). The principles in Moses• reply
sound vtry similar to the New Testament
understanding of legalism and grace.
1. God was not responding to the merit
of Israel but to the wickedness of those in
Canaan (9:4). He would remove the
Canaa nites by using a people God consi·
de rcd stiff-necked and stubborn. The
remainde r of chapte r nine and half of
chapte r I 0 provides a grocery list of
evidences o f the unrighteous deeds of
Israel. From the golden calf at Horeb to
Kadcsh Bamea, Israel had provoked God.
This is a reminder that all have sinned and
fallen sho rt of God's righteousness (Rom.
3:23).

2. God was not re turning kindness for
Israe l's uprightness of heart , but keeping
His promises (9:5). Our Lord is a covenant·
keeping God. He is faithful to His word.
God had promised Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob that the land would belong to their
descendants. God was being faithful, and
was caLling I~ el to be faithful to their
promises made to Him. This is a re minder
that God is truthful and faithful in His
word (Heb. 13:8; !sa. 40:8).
3. God was not rewarding righteous·
ness, but simply_giving a gift (9:5). Moses
explains throughout the passage that God
was ready to reward their unfaithfulness
to the covenant by destroying Israel. Moses'
intercession, Israel's confession and rccom·
mitme nt to the cove nant were all that
spared Israel. God was gracious in His
forgiveness. We must be reminded that it
is God 's righteousness tempered by hol y
love and grace that allows God tn hlcss His
ch ildren Qonah 4:2b). "By grace " re ye
saved through faith; not of works lest any
man should boast. It is the gift of God"
(Eph . 2:8 ·9).

God docs no t bless us because of our
righteousness. lnstead o nJygrace prevents
Him from destroying us. Our merit of
righteousness is as "ftlth y rags." Christ is
ou r righteousn~ss .
Thll 11110n lt'lament II baNd on the Blbll 8ooll; S~ tor
SOuthern B1plilt C!Mmhet, c:opyfight by lhllundtly School
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LESSONS FOR LIVINGf.i
Convention Uniform
The web of deception

Life and Work
The lesson you teach

Bible Book
Covenant requirements'

By Robert U. Ferguson, retired,

By Mlchael Seabaugh, pastor, Pike

By Maurice L Hitt, DOM, Red RJver

Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Basic passage: Genesis 27
Focal passage: Genesis 27:1·20
Central truth: Deception Is the root of

Avenue Church, North Uttle Rock
Basic passage, Isaiah 7:1·9:7
Focal passage: Isaiah 8:18
Central truth, We teach our family
about filth by the way we live out our
faith.

AssOciation
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 10:11-

many problems.
IJcs and deception have been the source
fro m which many human problems
develop. It is difficult to remember what
one has told if what has been told is a

We commit more than just oursclve~
when we respond to the Lord's call by
saying, "Here am I." Isaiah was more than
deception of the actual facts. One deceP: just a prophet. He was a father. In Isaiah
8:18, tlie prophet puts o ur responsibility
lion-demands another.
Rebekah, jealous for jacob, her favorite into perspective by saying, "Here am I,
second-born twin, is the source of this and the children the Lord has given me."
deception, and Esau, her first-born twin is Our commitment offaith to serve Yahweh
the loser. She alerts jacob to his father's affects o~r family. It is important that we
plan to bless Esau as the heir apparent and teach them about the faith by Hving out
leader of the family.jacob, willing partici- our faith.
pant, eagerly cooperates and deceives his
In the midst of crisis (7:1·9), the Lord
instructed Isaiah to teach his son about
father into thinking he is Esau.
Isaac, old and feeble, is deceived and faith by including him in the situation
blesses Jacob with the family leadership, (7:3). When crisis comes, we often try to
which includes the spiritual mantle from shield our family from it, but God includes
Jehovah. We must note that Jacob adds a them. It is one thing to teach a king about
further dimension to the deception by faith (v. 9), and quite another to live it out
tcping Isaac that he was able to quickly in front of our family. The most important
secure the game used in the meal because lesson you will teach is the life of faith
"the Lord, your God caused it to happen" your family witnesses.
Isaiah states that his family serves as
(v. 20).
One might say that "Jacob was quite a "signs and symbols" in.the midst of their
rascal," and he was. But he was not more world (8:18). Isaiah's children were
dishonest than people today who blame walking sermons. Their very names
their meanness on the devil, "who made prophesied. The Lord offered King Ahaz a
me do it," or flippantly. remark, "It was confirming sign of His word. However,
the king refused it (7:10·12). How often
God's will.".
We must ndte that the ~c riptures assign have you witnessed those who hide behind
the devilish deed to Rebekah and Jacob. piety, refusing to read the truth of the
Evil docs not arise from the earth or dumb signs? Piety that misses the point is a
animals. It arises from the cunning of warning sign.
Showing your family how to read the
mankind as we seck advantage over others!
We fuss about sneaky politicians, and we signs and "be" the signs is aJso part of the
should. But we should also fuss about most important lesson you will teach. For
sneaky church leaders when they consplre what does it profit a man if he teaches the
together to get advantage through devious whole world and yet his own family flunks?
The most important lesson you will
means. How can God's work grow when
the planners arc less than honest? Is it teach comes from the most important
lesson
you can learn. The hope for our
permissible to act with deception when
one seeks to achieve what is called "God's children Is found In The Child (9:6). The
will ..? Is it possible to be successful in such sign which w as offered to Ahaz (7:13·14)
manner? My reading ofhistory says it is not is still offered to aU who arc willing to learn
possible. The tangled web of deception the lesson. The most important Jesson is
drags all participants down, in time! We that Jesus is the hope for our family.
dare not expect God's blessings on
deceptive practices.

Tht1 !elton trMtment I• IM•~ on 1M lnbtmlltoMI litHe
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11:32

Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 10:1111:32

Central truth: God calls His covenant
people to responsible living.
Israel's righteo usness had not merited
the land as a gift (9:46), but God called
them to Hve responsibly in that promised
land by keeping the covenant. Moses asked
a question concerning the covenant
requirements from God (1 0: 12). The
answers arc given throughout the passage.
1. God's covenant requirements include
~ to fear the Lord" and "to walk in His
ways." To fear the Lord is to rightly respect
and regard God. This is not a gnawing
dread, but a sober respect for God. It
means to take seriously God in all His
attributes, words and actions. Fearing God
is expressed bf walking in His ways or
ordering o ne's behavior according to our
understandingofGod. Behaving ina Christ·
like manner indicates an altitude of deep
respect for God.
2. God requires His people to love Him
and to serve Him with all their heart
(10:12;11 :1,13). We loveGodbydcvoting
ourselves to Him, to His priorities such as
knowing, teaching and living His Word
(Deut. 6:4·9). Keeping His commands and
statutes (10:13; 11 :1) is not p romoting
legalism. j esus said, "If you love me, keep
my commandments" Oohn 14: 15). To love
God is to know Him, what He desires, and
to serve Him through obedience.
3. God also rcqulres His people to cleave
unto Him and to swear by His name
(10:20;11 :22). To cleave to God means to
cling closely and stick by Him. Certainly
fellowship and close friendship is meant,
along with walking near to the one who
can lead and protect. To swear by His
name must be seen in light of the third
commandment (5: 11), which prohibits
empty usage of God's name. Therefore, it
must be understood as speaking sincerely
of God. Perhaps this verse expresses it
well: "He is thy praise and He is thy God
that hath done for thee these great and
terrible things which thine eyes have seen"
(10:21).
These three pairs of requirements
indicate action and attitude arc two
expressions ofa person's real commitment
to Christ.
Thll ..._.. tr.am.nl II IMMd on 1M B"* Boot Study lor
Southlm 81ptllt Churehn, oopyngM by tM $undly Sd'loo'
Boltd ol 1M ScM.Chlrn BepU1t ConYMUon. UNd by piml~Uion.
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The Arkm1sas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three: rates:
Every Resident FamJly Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their reside nt
households. Resident families arc calculated to be at least one-fourth of th e

church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
. .subscription.
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Gambling opponents form new national coalition
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Florida Baptists closing Andrew relief operations
JACKSONVIllE, Fl(DP}-Aftcra fuUyearin operation, the Florida Baptist Conventio n's
disaster relief center in Florida City is being dismantled.
Th e decision to shut down the operation Nov. 1 was precipitated by the depletion
of financial resources and the significant reduction ofvolunteer laborers who have been
diverted to other disaster needs in the Midwest and elsewhere.
Arrangements have been made .with the Miami Baptist Association to coordinate
commitments for further repair of private homes.
.
john Sullivan , executive director·trcasurerofthc Florida Baptist Convention, called
the response by Southern Baptists during the aftermath of the hurricane "phenomenal"
both in the commilment of volunteer relief workers, donated supplies and more than
$3.2 million in financial ass istance.
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PASS CHRISTIAN, MS (DP)-TI1e wave of gambling fever that seems robe overtaking
the country has prompted the -birth of the National Coalition Against Legalized
Gambling.
Anti-gambling forces from across the country gathered at t.he behest of the Mississippi
Baptist Convention's Ch ristian Actio n Commission to organize a solid front against the
rush to lega lize gambling in virtually all areas of the United States.
A steering committee of the new coalition will meet Nov. 1 to formalize a point of
contact for other an ti-gambling groups, inviting them to join the coalition, provide a
clearinghouse of materials and to discuss further meetings to address different ways
gambling is being pushed across the country. The coalition scheduled its next annual
meeting Sept. 22·23. 1994, at Pigeon Forge, Tenn.

Fagan to retire as head of Stewardship Commission
NASHVJU.E, TN (BP)-A.R. Fagan, prcsident·treasurer of the Southern Baptist
Stewardship Commission fo r 20 years , will retire effective Sept. 30, 1994.
As president of the Stewardship Commission he led the task force that named the
denomination's "Bold Mission 'J11rust" emphasis and "Planned Growth in Giving. " He
is author of the book lflhat the Wble Says about Stewardship, as well as numerous
Baptist Program articles.
In mak ing the announcement , Roy Moody, chairman ofthcStewardship Commissio n,
praised Fagan's leadership.
Moody sa id anyone w ishing to suggest a nominee for Fagan's successor should send
recom mendations to him at 54 10 W. Seventh Street, Topeka, KS 66606.

Walker nnanimously elected BJCPA general counsel

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate w hen 10 or
more of them se nd th eir subscriptions·
together thro ugh their churc h . Subscrib-

e.-. through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subsc riptions may be purchased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. Tiu:se subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual aucntion
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made w ith the above form .

When inquiring about your subscri ption by mail, please include the address

label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-479 1. cx1.
5 J 56. Be prepared to give us your code
line infonnation.
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WASJ·n'NGTON (ABP)- TI1e board of the B"aptjstjoint Co mmittee o n Public Affairs
unanimously elected Brent Walker as general counsel Ocl. 4.
Wa lker, BjCPA associate general counsel since 1989, will succeed Oliver Thomas,
who resign ed to re turn to his native Tennessee. Walker, 43, ofnciallywill begin his new
duties Nov. I
"His training in both theology and law and his experience w ith the DjCPA prompted
our board to elect him unanimously to this position by promotion without serious
considera tio n of an exte nsive search process," noted Dj CPA executive director james
Dunn.
Walker came to the BjCPA staff after earning the master of divinity degree from
Southern Baptist 'l11eologi ca l Se minary , where he was named the most out standing
grad u:ue. Prio r to seminary, Wa lker was a panner in a fl orida law firm . He also holds
degrees from Stet son University Coll ege of Law and the University of Florida.

Bob Allen elected Associated Baptist Press associate
jACKSONVILLE, FL (All I')- Bob Allen , ediwr of 771e Baptist Tru e UtJ/OtJ , has been
named associate executive editor of Associa ted Baptist Press.
Allen, 37, has been ed it or oft.he True U11lo fl, newsjoumal o ft he Baptist Co nvention
of Maryland·Dclawa rc, si nce 1988. He will jo in the staff of Associated Baptist Press Nov.
I, handling ed it ing, writing and adm in istrative duties.
Allen is a gr:1dua tc of So uthern IUinois University and Southern Baptist 111eologica l
Seminary. During seminary he held internships at two Baptist newspapers - the
Arkansr.u JJaptlst Newsmagazl11e and the Westenr Recorder of Kentucky. He went to
the Baptist True Un ion in 1985 as associate ed ito r and was clc:ctcd edi1or three yea rs
later. He and his wife, the form er VickJ j ohnsto n of Uttlc Roc k, have two children.
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